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gain thi year I find my elf trying to de cribe the current issue
of the Raconteur. This is the last ful l
issue of this century. The next yearbook will be 1999-2000. We have
selected storie that represent the past
and the future, uch as the story about
the print hop, how it began, and
where it i going in the next century.
We have tried to include every aspect
of the uni ver ity: art, music, technology, the cience , humanitie , mathematics, communications and education.
At the end of the millennium we
look back to where we have been
whi le we look forward to where we
are going. That is why we have the
two-faced guy on the cover of this
edition.
Many of you may recognize the
Roman god, Ja nu s. With two faces
Janus had the abi lity to look forward
and backward at the same time.
January is named for this god
because thi month sees the beginning and the e nd of the year. The rendition on o ur cover is different from
the traditional picture of Janus that
was depicted on the Roman coins.
We c ho e thi particular version of
the god because a student here at
MSU, Debi Horton , carved the faces
in the sand tone rock.
Danetta Barker, editor
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MSU is building

A strong future on a solid foundation

rom Morehead
Teachers College to
Morehead State
Uni ver ity's teacher education ymposium , MSU
has an wered the need of
the region and educated
five generation of mountaineers.
Born of the Rowan
County War, near the end
of the 19th century, as a
mean to forever end the
violence, this institution
ha erved for more than
I 00 years a. the "light to
the mountains." MSU
. erves a a center for
teacher train ing and the
preparation of the leader
of East Kentucky.
Camden-Carroll Library. built_i.n 1931. ~epresents the heart of the camp u ~. With expansion<, in 1978 and a
computer lab as the latest addll1 on. the hbral) keeps changi ng.\\ ith the Limes and preparing for the future.
At the clo e of the
20th century, MS U i
Thi year marks the end of the 20th century and
both looking back and looking forward, learning
the beginning of the 21 t, a two-way vi ion of what
from a rich hi tory and planning to meet futu re
ha been and what will be a rich heritage and a
needs.
bright future.
Distance learning, extended campus, cooperative
A an old centu ry give way to a new century,
degree programs, trengthened teacher education,
MSU is there to guide the students, as weU as the
the training of health professionals, and tate-of-theregion, into a future of educational opportunities and
art technology are all meeting the need of the stutechnological advances bui lt upon learni ng, dedicadents of today and tomorrow.
tion and discovery.
The new Institute for Regional Analy i and
Morehead State Uni versity, Kentucky's
Public Policy combine re earch, leader hip trai ning
"Uni ver ity of the Mountains," move into a new
and public service in a unique "program of distinccentury with a solid foundation and great expectation .
tion" to train the mountain leaders of the future.

F
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Meet the press
By Angela Whitt

T he Heidelberg press sits in the basement of All ie You ng Hall. where it has been si nce 1977.

he University's printing services has had
many homes and many names si nce its
begi nning in the dark basement of Al li e Young Hall.
A lone li ght bu lb in the corner room, with a dripping ceili ng and a puddled floor, prov ided the adequate means to make a mimeograph copy. But time.
technology and necess ity brought the fledgling
department literally out of the dark ages.
Edward Nas., associ ate professor of industri al
technology, says the basement of Allie Young wa~o, not
always the well-lit or the well-populated area it is now.
"In tho e days, about 1963. the basement had
been a cafeteria for the building when it was u ed as
a dorm. It was not used for offi ces until the whole
building wa. renovated in the early 1970s," Nass
says. "The building was spooky and wet."
Ke ith Kappes, vice president fo r uni versity relations, was a studen t at MSU during that time. He

T
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remembers many of the same conditions that Nass
recall s about printing services.
" You had to walk into this dark, damp room and
turn on thi s light, which was a single bul b hanging
from the ceiling," he says. "You had to stand in
water, and you had no idea if you wou ld live through
turning the light on or not. That single bulb had to
li ght up a room the size of a footba ll fi eld. It was
pretty gruesome."
"We only did copying here on campus. The major
printi ng jobs were taken to a print shop downtown,"
Kappes says. '·But finances caused the uni versity to
look at the need fo r a full-time printing facility on
campus. It became too expensive to have stuff printed
off campu s. We decided we could do it cheaper omselves:·
"Ray Hornback, who was vice president of university affair from 1956 to 1973, was instrumental in
starting the print shop," Kappes says.

"Homback saw Lhe need for the University to have
Lhe capability to print whatever they needed,"
Kappe. ays.
Printing services was housed in the basement
of Howell -McDowell for a ·hort time during
the late 1960s. Martin Hu ffman, who had j ust
received a master's degree from MS U, became
its first fu ll time di rector in 1967. But the
growing department became too big ror
Howell -McDowell. Kappes says that is when
the decision was made to renovate the basement of All ie Young to make it the permanent
home of print ing services.
Cindy Trent, print shop manager, says the
Office of Research and Development previously had a copy center in Allie Young, where she
started working in 1975. Th at department was
moved to Mays Hall during renovations. Afte r
the new shop was complete in Al lie Young.
printing was combined with Research and
Deve lopment.
In I 974 Huffma n purcha. eel a Heidelberg press,
which is considered top-of-line by Lhe industry, for
the new home of ptinting. It is still in use at the
shop, which is now called the Office of Marketing
Students working in the print shop (below) are '"padding·· paper \Craps
in to n o t epad ~. The proccs~ includes cutting. stacking and ~ prea d i ng glue Suppo11.
on one side of the paper. Susie Savard and Rodney Mitchell. <,tanding.
David Wright, who operates the press, call s
help Robbie Wilkes '> prcad glue. otepad~ arc placed on table.., be-,idc
the Heidelberg the Roll s Royce of presses. The
the copiers and arc free to the public.

David Wright adjusts in k on the rollers before startin g a printing job. Ink

m u ~t

be spread evenl y to avoid blotch ing on the paper.
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press is about the size o f an old VW Beetl e. It
weig h 5,850 pounds. Handle worn shiny with
use throug h the years crank the paper into place
and ready the old machine to be "fired up," as
Wri ght puts it. He pulls out a can of thick, dark
blue ink and preads it o n the shiny clean roller
as if ic ing a cake. After a few turns the roll ers
have an even coating of ink, ready to copy the
plate for the letterhead loaded in the pres .
" When I came here in 1984, Martin took me
to an industry show in South Carolina to look at
new machines," Wright says. ·'But there wa. n't a
machine down there as good as the old
Heidelberg we have. The new ones have
plastic gears. Our o ld machine is made of
steel. You do n' t find that any more. It' II
be running a lo ng time after I'm gone."
Hu ffman was director of printing services until his death in J 993. When he
began running the shop, he had 12
employees. But due to technology, that
number has been cut in half, Kappes says.
" We have e liminated jo b , but we
haven ' t let any one go, and we have n' t
sacrificed quality," Kappes says. " When
someone dec ide to m ove o n to other
employ ment o pportu nities, we evaluate
that j ob to see if it can be done in a more e fficient
way. With the new technology available today,
sometimes it is possible to merge jobs."
The role of the print hop has changed little
with each name change that has take n place. The
shop's main goa l still is to print creative, innovative, hig h quality materials fo r the Un iversity, the
goal . et by Huffman w he n he began printing
nearly three decades ago. A. Trent continue. w ith
the standard set by Huffman, she fi nds herself in a
race to keep up w ith technology.
" Among the goals I have for printing serv ices
are to provide hig h-q uality printing and c usto mer
service to the Un iversity community, which is
faculty, staff and student ; to keep abreast o f technology throug h eq uipment and the serv ices we
provide; and to control costs while providing the
hig hest quality and most effic ient services."
After all the moves and changes in names,
Kappes and Nass say the shop sti ll maintains the
quality that ha always been its ha llmark.

10
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Student profile
Susan Savard
It's been a long climb back from the mercury poisoning that kept Susan Savard from going to school for
almost a year during her fre hman and sophomore years
at Menifee County High School. but the outgoing and
determined young woman wanted to graduate with her
class and go on to college.
" As a child I ate tuna fish all the time," she aid.
"My mom thought I ate
healthy, but then years
later I wound up almost
dead."
The poisoning left
Susan light sensitive and
unable to play, or even
watch anyone else play,
video games. Except for
that, she i as healthy as
ever and into her third
year at MSU.
"In my home there
was no question about if I
went on to college; the
question was where. My Dad went to school here, but I
looked at other schools around the country before I
decided to attend Morehead State," Susan said. "J vi ited
two schools in Maine, where my grandparents live, one
in North Carolina and three here in Kentucky."
Susan has worked in the print shop since he began
chool at MSU. She has perfom1ed a variety of ta. k .
These include delivery, labeling, and sorting printed
materials.
One of her favorite jobs i pulling envelope. off the
conveyor belt."The first time I did it, the envelopes were
coming off so fast I couldn 't keep up with them," she
says. "I felt like 'I Love Lucy' in the chocolate factory."
Susan recently changed her major from chemistry to
geography. She plans to work for the Red Cros in elisa ter planning.
''The Red Cro. s decides, by populatio n, where to
end money and e. tablish shelters in the event of a disaster," she say . ·'J would like to do that."

.

-------------------

Racing ahead on the
Information super highway...
A

s communication techno logy evolves, MSU i taking its Master of Business Administration degree
online. Beginning in the fall semester, 1999, Morehead
State's MBA program will be offered entirely via the
Tntemet as a pi lot program in cooperation with the
Commonwealth Virtual University. Under the new program, students will be able to obtain a master's degree
within two years witho ut ever stepping into a classroom.
"The crucial issue, specifical ly for MBA students, is
access to education," said Dr. Rosemary Carlson, professor of finance. "Most of our MBA students are worki ng
professionals, so commuting to off-campus classes after
work is difficult for the m. Utilizing the Tntemet eliminates the time and place con traints of off-campu courses," she said .
The use of Internet technology for education was first
explored in Canada and Austral ia, where ro ugh ten·ain
often impeded students from attending college, according
to Dr. Carlson. She noted that this same philosophy of
taking education to the students could be successful in
East Kentucky.
When the technology became available in 1996, Dr.
Carlson was the first MSU professor to teach a course
onli ne. Since that time, additional co urses have become
avai lable, and the popularity of them has grown tremen-
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dously. "Since we began utilizing distance learning for
this program, our enrollment has increased o ver 300 percent," she said.
"Students and faculty can mingle and brainstorm just
as effecti vely, and perhaps more effectively, on the
Internet as they can face to face," Dr. Carlson said.
"Students tend to ask more q uesti ons via the Internet
because there is a certain degree of anonymity there, and
students who are shy seem to feel more free to add to
discussio ns in chat rooms."
While preparation and testing methods for Internet
classes are different from those used in conventional
classroo ms, Dr. Carl son said that once the technique is
established , it is not quite so difficult to set up the class
the next time. The coursework is the same. "We are not
changing our MBA program," Dr. Carlson said. "We are
only changing the deli very method."
In establi shing the Commonwealth Virtual
Un iversity, each of Kentucky's eight state universities
will select a program to develop through distance learning to test the effectiveness of this techn ique. If
Morehead State's MBA program proves effective, other
program s may foJJo w, increasing the opportunities for
education through distance leam ing in the
Commo nwealth .

Going the distance
Couple from India chose MSU for technology and
student opportunities
nupa and Jcny John traveled halfway arOLmd the world at the end of each year, so you tudy for the end of the year
to study business administration in America. An
and xou cannot do very well ," she said.
'Here it is very different," she continued. "Examinations
lntemet search directed them to the MBA program at MSU.
are
staggered,
and you have marks for clas participation,
Originally
assignments and
from Calcutta,
the way you do
they were fu llyour presentatime internationtions. I like it so
al students at
much that I wish
Ashland
I
could get my
University in
whole family
Ohio, where
here to study. I
their resources
keep telling my
were being
nephews and
drained by paynieces, ' Keep
ing out-of-state
your
grades up
tuition. While
and I will help
browsing on the
you come to
Internet for an
They are
MSU.'
institution that
so excited."
would offer a
Anupa's
graduate assistenthusiasm
antship, they
includes the two
leamed about
classes she has
MSU.
taken via the
They prelntemet. 'T m
viewed the can1- Anupa and Jerry John stand in front of the Indi an di~play she helped create for the Internati onal
having a wonderStudent Coordinator Office in All ie Young Hal l.
pus and met
fu
l time. My prowith Dr. Marc
Glasser, dean of graduate and undergraduate programs. With fessor in managerial finance, Dr. Donna Everett, assistant
his help, they selected MSU as the place to pursue their mas- professor of business education, is so good. I have asked
questions by e-mail at II :30 at night, and she has responded
ter's degrees. The couple enrolled in January 1998 and are
within 15 minutes. Some professors may think that it is less
ctUTently working as graduate assistants. Anupa works in
Career Service , and Jeny works in the Office of Institutional work for them when their classes are offered on the Intemet,
whereas orne professors realize they have to work even
Planning, Re earch and Effectivene .
harder with lntemet students. The most important compoBefore coming to the U.S., the couple held jobs in their
homeland. Anupa worked in advertising and Jeny in market- nent of the intemet course is the profe or," she said.
ing and distribution. "We had both reached a certain stage as
After Anupa and Jeny graduate, they would like to get at
managers, and we realized that in order to advance, we need- least one year of practical trainjng. "We want to get
ed a professional degree," she said.
American work experience; then we plan to go back to our
In India, the education system is based on the British ys- countJy," Anupa sajd.
tem, according to Anupa. "My tmdergraduate degree in
"Lnrua is opening up economically with a lot of big comEnglish literature took three years there. Students are prespanies and American companjcs. It is a very vibrant econosured and overworked because exams are given only once-- my," she added.

A
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Campus snapshots
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Machines come to life with
industrial technology's

Robotics lab
lthough it may look like a distant relative of C3PO
or R2-D2 of Star Wars fame. a robot is actually "a
tool to perform a job; it is a part of manufacturing. an
automated tool to increa e production and afery,"
according to Robert Hayes, chair of the Department of
lndu trial Education and Technology.
'The robotic program here at MSU help studenu
implement, program and u e robots. and to olve manufacnuing problem in indu ny:· he aid.
The department ha even mall tabletop educational robots, several larger industrial robot , and one
android that roll and talks. The larger robots include
electric, hydraulic and pneumatic units, each programmed to perform everal different task . One, for
example, i de igned to weld metal and teel quickly and
efficiently.
"In today' ociety we are eeing a greater need for
android-type robots in ervice indu trie uch as ho pital .
mailroom , and even outer pace.'· Hayes said.
Mo t of Ms u · robots are fixed or immobile and are
u ed for loading and unloading machine , assembling
parts and picki ng ar1d placing. Robots are also beneficial
in job. where employees may encounter hazar·dou or
unsafe condition .
Some of the units were donated by a Michigan company, orne were donated by Lexmark of Lexington, and
others were purchased used ar1d then reconditioned by
MSU students and faculty, Haye said.
To introduce tudents to thi field of rudy, a fundamental of robotic course focu e on the importance of
and ju tification for robots. Students build robot in the
clas "as an activity to help them learn different concep~
and automation,·· Hayes aid.
Part of the more advanced cuniculum, a robotic y. terns engineering course teache tudents to program
industrial robots, u ing hands-on experience. By applying
formul as and theorie of mathematic and phy ic , . tudents are able to put into practice what they have learned.
Prior to thi course, tudents are required to take phy. ics,

A

algebra and trigonometry.
Robotics/manufacturing i one of four majors in manufacturing offered by the Indu trial Education and
Technology program. Other option. include con trucrion/
management electricity/electr·onic , and graphic /communication. A teacher education program i also available
for snrdent who are intere ted in teaching robotic .
The discipline of industtial technology wa establi hed to meet the needs of bu ine and industry for
employee who can use the complex tool of production
and at the arne time are able to manage personnel and
facilitie . '·Mo t of ow· graduate. work a! upervisors and
in technical management position in manufacturing and
industry," Haye said.
Employment opportunitie in the field include quality
contr·ol management, production upervision, project
management materials management, application engineering. y terns management project de. ign and indu trial sales/purcha ing. These po ition. require experti e in
technical competencies, communication ski ll and management as well as problem olving.
"Companies tell us that they like MSU graduates
becau e they have practical experience a! well as management ski lls:' Hayes aid. "Right now, we seem to
have more demand than we have tudents.
15

Spreading
the news

Back !age a! Nell'sCenter. !he crew moni!Or Mandi Bates as she anchor

hen 5 p.m. on Thursday rolls around, mo t of the
unjversity has clo ed for the day. But on the fourth
floor of Ginger Hall, the work i just beginning. That' when
the weekly new how, NeH'sCemer. ru1 .
"Student-produced new for tudents is the goal of
NewsCemer, .. say lim Creekmore, advi er for the program
which originate live from the MSU campus.
The how aired last year ac; NewsCenter 12 on cable
channel 12. Becau e of re-organization of the cable y tern
u ed by the university, the how i now een on Channel6,
and i now called NewsCelller.
Creekmore, who al o erve as mas communjcations
lab upervi or, i re ponsible for teaching students the many
aspects of video and audio production. When tudents first
enter Creekmore' clas , he ay they ometime don't
know any more about the new than flipping through channel on the remote. He teache tudents to write. direct and
tape the new . New crew no longer use film because
video cameras use cassette tapes, wruch weigh le and are
ea ier to tore than film reel .
'We are no longer just teaching student to read the
new , our focus now i to teach them to be well-rounded

W
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new producers," Creekmore say . ·Television tation are
lookjng for people who can do it all-write, produce, and
tape as well as read the new ."
Creekmore ay he lets hi tudents leam by trial and
enu r. Tom McCoy, new c<XIirector for NewsCenter, ay
the . tudents are allowed the freedom to do what they want
'"The only time lim tep in i if we are about to do
something illegal," McCoy ays.
Creekmore ay , "I ju t . it back and watch. If anyone
make a rni take, l talk to them after the show."'
McCoy. in hi second year with the how. ay. he trie
to bring new about the campu to the tudent.c .
"We try to develop a how to help students. For
in. tance, last year we djd a piece on the price. of oft
mink on campus versus price off-campus, which led to
the campus prices being dropped," he say . "We try to have
a direct influence on infonning the campu ."'
The how i taffed by 13 interns and four volunteers
who are . upervised by McCoy. All interns are required to
write tories, which include taping and editing, but not
everyone is required to be in front of the camera.
Othet on the taff include Joey Hamilton, technical

director, and Paul Tiemey, news anchor. Hamilton, who say
he never wants to be in front of the camera. directs lighting.
cameras and microphone. .
·'I lake care of anything that i not on the air.'· Hamilton
says. "I o ersee the phy ical aspects of the how. I like being
behind the scene :·
Tiemey, al o a second- eme ter intem. i one of four
news anchors. The po ition requires the writing, fi lming and
editing abilitie he hru leruned from previous intemship in
communication he has completed.
'The mo t important thing about being an anchor is
reading anyone' tory as if you wrote it yourself," Tiemey
said. "I have a chance to read over all the
piece before air time. which allow me to
really get the feel for a tory I didn't write. I
would rather do it all- writing, filming. editing
and reading my own tories-but we have
reporters here who do most of that for u :·
The crew has a fu II week to prepare a
how. The bu ie t time i Wednesday when
the reporters come in to edit and put piece
together for airing at 5 p.m. on Thursday.
As new co-director, McCoy ay hi
goal for NewsCenter i to give students a
t:a.J.ting point toward a well-rounded education of news production. ll1i include teaming how to put a tory together and how d1e
equipment works.
'We want everyone to be able to walk out of here and
go to work in the real world." he say . ..I want to leave here
and be able to work for Tumer Broadcasting. doing the
World Championship Wre tling how that airs each week.""
While McCoy and his crew hope to go on to broadcru tingjobs aero the country, Creekmore will stay and teach
the next generation. An MSU alumnu , he ays he want to
give back to the place that gave him a chance when he needed a new ctirection in life.
"I went to a larger school here in Kentucky, but the
clas rooll1S were overcrowded and there was very little
opportunity to get an intem hip in broadcasting,·· he say . ··1
went to my adviser and we found MSU. It offered the thing
I wanted to leam."'
Creekmore received a bachelor' degree in 199 1, then
completed a master's degree as well while working in TV
Production as a graduate as ista.nt.
''I left Kentucky and worked in West Virginia for
awhile; then I read about this job and I wanted to come
back," he aid. ·'MSU has been very beneficial for me. I am
trying to offer the tudents the same thing I got here, only
better."

,
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Student profile
Tim Fitzhan·is
With the encowagement of a high school teacher and
the flip of a coin. Tun Fitzharris headed south to begin a
career in broadcast media.
"My teacher, who graduated from MSU, talked about
the communications program here, about how good it is,"
he said. "I couldn't decide between MSU and a school
closer to home," Tim said. "So I just flipped a coin."
Tim left hi hometown of Bellbrook, Ohio and
headed for new territory. He
has been at MSU and
worked at NewsCenter for
two years. He has learned
hooting, editing and reporting while working as an
intern.
··r have learned more at
NewsCenter with Tun
Creekmore than I could
have ever learned in the
clru room," Tim said.
"Right now I am the
weather guy,'' he said. "But I
am by no means a meteorologist. Next semester I want to anchor the news. We try to
change jobs every semester at NewsCentet: "
Tun goes to the Internet for local, satellite and
extended forecast maps depicting weather conditions. He
saves the information on disk, then goes back to the pnr
duction lab to put together graphic for weather-related
pages. This is all assembled with text to provide the
weather picture seen on the TV screen.
''I like everything at NewsCemer, but my favorite
thing to do i help other people with problems they may
have,'' Tun said. "I don "t know everything there i to
know, but I try to help anyone who i having trouble with
equipment, editing or interviewing."'
After hi career at MSU is complete, Tun hopes to go
on to 1NN or ESPN as a pit reporter for NASCAR.
'The past two semesters I have been able, through
NewsCenter, to do one-minute public service announcements where we highlight the Wmston Cup Races," he
said. 'We have gone to half-hour segments this semester
and I am going to send a tape to 1NN for them to critique. I would like to do an internship with them this
ummer."
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Designing women

W

hen the Patti Bolin Room in Lloyd Ca ity
Hall needed a face lift. Carolyn Tay lor, a ociate professor of human sciences, decided thi wa
a job for her advanced sewing cia . The . tudent
used woodworking. sewing and de igning kill
that they had learned in class. Taylor u ed the
woodworking shop to teach the students about furniture repair and refini hing.
Bon nie Eaglin. wife of Pre ident Eaglin, helped
with the overall de ign plan. She elected the fabric

whi ch covers matching ofa , and he lped de ign
window treatments that were in place when the
room wa u ed for reception .
Some of the tudent who helped with the project. eated on one of the matching ofa. , are. from
left; Maxine Blair, Crystal Thacker. Nancy C laxon
and Molly Hoskins. Standing from left are Tami
Hart. Connie Harles , instructor Caro lyn Taylor.
Chri tie Stewart and Lisa Stamper.

A
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griculture is taking some new twists as farmer
prepare to feed the world in the 21st Century, and
the Morehead State University Greenhouses offer
state-of-the-art training facilities for budding horticulturist.
The stereotype of the "ag" student-fresh off the
farm in his bibs and boots, chewing tobacco-is disappearing. In its place is a student whose curriculum
consists of applied science and biotechnology courses.
'We really encourage students to do co-ops or internships during the summer to get them involved in the
industry," said Dr. Robert Cowsert, chair of the
Department of Agricultural Sciences. ''That is, after
all, our goal-to help them gain employment using the
skills that they've acquired at MSU."
'We are headed in the right direction," Dr.
Cowsert said. "As agriculture prodecers, we need to
take on a business mentality and aggressively create
markets for our products. We have to be scientists,
market developers, and risk managers, as well as, agricultural entrepreneurs."
Of the three MSU greenhouses, only one is located on the main campus. The others are located at the
MSU Farm, where most of the bedding plants used on
campus are produced.
The campus greenhouse was the first in the U.S. to
have an entirely computer-controlled climate.
Students use technology to track and manipulate
humidity, windspeed, and temperature, creating climates which are optimal for particular plant species.

The glass tiucture consists of three rooms: a propagation room, a growing room and a show room where
excess plants are sold. "We are not a competitive
commercial greenhouse," said Dr. Cowsert "We only
sell the reserves left over from plants used for educational purposes."
The facility provides faculty an optimal environment in which to educate and train students with ongoing experiments in biotechnology, genetic engineering, and plant cloning. "When you look at our service
area, East Kentucky and Southeast Ohio, we don' t
have a tremendous amount of land to farm," said Mike
Petitt, horticulture supervisor. ''Therefore, we have to
produce high-return crops to maximize land use."
Plant cloning uses selected cells from meristem
tissue (bud) cultures to produce thousands of genetically identical plants. Genetic engineering helps to
produce plants that are disease-free and have an
increased growth rate. "We can use this technology
for rare or long-growth plants to increase their viability and to shorten their growing time," Petitt said.
''There is a professional shift right now toward
biotechnology. There are some extremely well-paying
jobs out there."
With the Kentucky tobacco quota cut by 28 percent last year, farmers as well as scientists are looking
for supplemental crops to help themselves recover
fmancially. ''Tropical kiwi, freshwater shrimp, tomatoes, exotic gourds and mushrooms are just a few of
the crops that look promising," said Petitt.

ages painted with words
Van Gogh, bumblebees, color, light and dark ,ins '
Shannon Collins to write beautiful, haunting ~ a similar
style as Emily Dickinson, Shannon's poetry p.uts new perspective on simple, everyday things. Her poem
burllblebees
and water droplet into magic, while visiotDI of S1I¥1Y pighfs-Uka
Van Gogh paint«i, swirl the imaginatiOn do\V'n inlc) the depths, of
obsession.
Shannon, who is currently editor of Irucape the universitY
literary journal, has been writing ~ ince she was in~
eighth grJl(le. "I like poetry more d.J'n structured
short swries," she said.
Her style is evident in the two
s11ow~ek
Anything can inspire her to wtite, 'I can Wdrivin ~
ee something and it just s~s with me until I · abwltt."
she said. "I don't have a JO'~a. I just hope weAte'}tt~n
comes."

wntin' r;e

1:::

Suspended in
Water Dro lets

trw•teLieeS

Instant juniper drizzles possession
into misshapen bowls
three trances flicker then fade
fragile fury
vacant air
burning constellations
reflections of muted pandemonium
purged oracles induce
shrine magic spins
sl{blime earths
into rising night sunlight
waiting to eclipse Monday's hologram
gravity presses against melting glass
paranormal pulsating energy
drips down neon walls
illuminating
puddles of vision leaking
through hypnotic ground
four horses
an elephant
and a clown
forgotten verve floating
in asphalt dreams
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CQtne 'lith me
into metal colors of existenqe
Within deathlessness
iiiUJges broken swirl
into mind motion
LOOKUP
stars have fallen
but invisible blue remains
a canvas sea. infinite possiblities
Paint me. paint me
so my color may spread into you.
Come with me into my mind
where coffee shop rumors of suicide
seen with in wilted leaves chill life
liquid. Drugged eyes in the lamp light shine casting
polden black sluulows
that were lost to the moment.
Separated from my skin I wi/J surrender
strength. Here it will be easy to let go.
I welcome you
Say goodbye to tomor. ow
no longer will we be trapped within its
crystal cas
no longer will clocks tick within our
brains
Come with me
into the comrolled shock of dawn.

s
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This composition by Kelly Gussler was displayed at the Senior Exhjbition in the main gallery of the Claypool-Young Art Building.
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Tour of duty
sound corny to most people, but to
me that's just the way it is," he said.
The undergraduate part of rus
career has been the easy part. After
serving in Desert Storm, Shawn said
he hoped he never saw war again.
"You are scared; anyone who
isn' t needs psychiatric help,'' he
says. "But it is the fact that you don't
want to let your comrades down that
provides the undaunting courage that
pulls you through."
Shawn was sent to the Persian
Gulf in 1989, straight from basic
training. He arrived in the Gulf in
early September.
"I remember the extreme heat
that met us as we stepped off the
plane. I was in one of the first units
there. We went directly out to the tent
city. The heat was nearly unbearable.
The only relief was to drink vast
Shawn Stroop sits in front of the memoria l dedicated to the MSU military me n who
amounts of water. If you got thirsty, it
answered the call of their country.
was too late," he said. "Dehydration
was a problem."
hen Shawn Stroop registere~ for classes_ at !"1SU
After Dese1t Stom1, Shawn was sent to Korea and
in the fall of 1997, he was, m essence, s1gnmg up
then to Bosnia. Kendra was 16 months old when her
for a different tour of duty. The Hillsboro, Ohio, senior is father left for Bosnia. The separation was difficult for the
taking a break from active duty to earn a degree that will
whole family, especially for Kendra, who thought her
allow him to re-enter the Army as an officer.
daddy had left forever.
"This is just an extension of my Anny career," he
"It was a hard time for me when I went to Bosnia. I
said. ''This is what I have wanted all my Jjfe, to be an
didn' t want to leave my fanlliy," Shawn said. "But as a
officer. This is how my wife and I look at this."
soldier I was more prepared mentally for Bosnia than I
His wife, Jenny, is very supportive of Shawn's goal s, was for the Gu lf. I was older, too."
so supportive that the couple actually li ves apart.
After the tour in Bosnia, Shawn decided to apply for
"Jenny got a great job back home, so she and our
the Army's Green to Gold Scholarship. He was selected
daughter Kendra live there, while I Jjve here during the
for the award and had to choose a school that had an
week and go home on the weekends," Shawn said. 'We
ROTC program.
started dating two months before I joined the Army, so
"I chose MSU because I like the programs offered
we are accustomed to being apart, but that doesn't stop
and it is also close to home," Shawn said.
me from missing them."
Graduation day will be a double celebration for
Shawn's dreams of being an officer started at a very
Shawn and rus fanlliy. After he receives rus undergraduyoung age when he began to admire the American Flag.
ate degree, Shawn will receive his commission as a sec"There is just something very intriguing about our flag
ond lieutenant in the United States Army. He hopes to be
that makes you want to defend it, to fight for it. That may appointed to military intelligence.

W
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Helping man's best friend
caching out to help the community ha<; always been
a goal of MSU's veterinary clinic, located at the
Derrickson Agricultrural Complex. This time, Dr. Scott
Rundell and his staff just reached beyond the community- to New York state.
The Guide Dog Foundation for the Blind, Inc., in
Smithtown needed veterinarians in the Kentucky area to
provide X-rays for guide dogs in training. The Foundation
heard about the University's veterinary technician program through a dog trainer in Winchester.
When Erin Cleary, Puppy Program Coordinator for the
Foundation, called the clinic, Dr. Rundell and his staff
were happy to provide the needed services at no charge.
'Thi i great experience for the students, becau e
they learn the proper procedure for X-ray," Dr. Rundell
said. ''These X-rays pay particular attention to hip and
elbow displacement." The dogs stay at the clinic for an
afternoon, then are sent back to New York. "Our involvement is brief, but important."

R

''The tudents don' t often get to work with dogs this
well-trained and well-mannered. They are very impressed
with the dogs' behavior," Dr. Rundell said. "We do spays
and neuters for the Humane Society on dogs that are not
as well-trained or as well-cared for as the dogs the
Foundation sends."
The 22 students at the clinic perform all health care
duties on the animals except surgery, Dr. Rundell said.
Classe are rotated through anesthesia, surgery, clinical
pathology and large animal clinics.
April Baumgarten, a Lexington senior who pruticipated in the X-ray procedures, said the experience was very
informative.
"We get to do things ourselve ,"April said. 'This is
all hands-on experience that will help us in the long run."
Although April's plans for the future are to work in a
smal l animal clinic, she enjoyed the trips to the farms in
Maysville where she worked with large animals. ''I like all
animals, but my favorite large animal is the pig," she said.

Apri l Bau mgarten, left, and Sally Hargis view bl ood samples through microscopes, in search of disease-causing bacteria and viruses.
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Students X-ray Bebe, the dog. for positioning procedure experience. Left to right are Jenny Turner, Dawn Mitchell. Ami Branham
and Candi Kirk.

A high chool teacher encouraged Sally Hargi , a
Hawe ville enior. to enter the vet-tech program at MSU.
Sally, who a1 o helped with the guide dog X-ray . aid
they had to be perfect because of the standards set by the
Foundation. "We got to do it and redo it, to learn exactly
what we had to do for X-ray ," he aid.
Unlike her friend Apti l, Sally wanted to work in a
mixed animal clinic that erves large and mall animals.
Whi le working with large animal he became comfortable with horses, pig and heep.
"We get to work with all animals. and we never know
what will be thrown at us when we come into the cl inic,··
he aid. "One day we will do tag . tanoo and earmarks:
the next day we may be a i ting in urgery. Right now
we have a hawk that has a bone ticking out that we will
probably have to et."
The clinic has received animals from source other
than the Humane Society and the Guide Dog Foundation.

The inj ured hawk was brought in by Vivian Bame , as ociate profe or of veterinary technology, who live in
Hillsboro. The hawk wa found in Fleming County.
Barnes, who has a Wildlife Rehabili tation Permit that
legal ly allow her to have protected animals in her cu tody for rehabilitation purpo e , often has such animal
given to her.
" Thave had white tail deer, red tail hawks and even
ong bird brought to me for rehab purpo e , " Barne
aid. "We had a deer brought to u one time that till had
a wet umbilical cord. He was really newborn."
The deer was cared for and then released, as was the
hawk. Barne aid the goal of treating uch animal i to
be able to release them back into their habitat.
"When I ee a white-tailed deer around where we
relea ed the one we cared for, I wonder if it is our deer. If
it is then he i doing fi ne."
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Curtain call

From
a bi g river
to a big
dance, the
selection
of plays
produced
byMSU
Theatre
Department
covered
issues that
spanned
social barriers
and crossed an
ocean.
Big River,
top, a play about
Huckleberry
Finn, featured,
left to right, Jody
Streible, Tres Dean
and H. B. Nelson.

One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest, bottom, brought together the talents o f, left to right, Kris Castle,
Elizabeth Payne, Shawn Slone, Tres Dean and Troy Mi ller. Kri also de igned the et, which won first place in
the student division of the Southeastern T heatre Conference .
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Will Any
Gentleman ?, top,

the tory of two
brother , one an
ordinary middlecia gentleman
who longs to
rid himself of
the
respectabil ity of his
suburban
life. He
turn s to
his ne,er do
well brother for
help. The play offered the
audience a wildly funny farce in the
Briti sh tyle. The cast of the fast-paced comedy
inc luded, left to right, Brooke Reed. Mark
VanderpooL Mike Moore, Ladawna Mclntytre and Hyla
Mcgregor. Seated on the couch is Tres Dean.

s

Th e Children Hour, bottom, provided a look at a ma licious young girl and the effect of the rumors she

started about two women who headed a pri vate school. Beth Koun s, seated, was joi ned by, left to right, Keith
McCormick, Audra Johns and Caren Luebbers in the Lilli an Hellman pl ay.
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Mountain medicine

by Angela \\'hill

Students, from left, Brian Buchanan, Grace Boge11, Mi ty Hatfield, Sara Sorrell. Joe Isaac, Bi llie Chaney. Damon Newsome and
Libbia Maddox view correct neck stabiliLation for an injured victim durin g the EMT cia s.

he tradition of health care in East Kentucky that began
with Morehead's Dr. Claire Louise Caudill and St.
Claire Medical Center continue to flourish with the physician's assi tant program at Morehead State Uruversity.
A joint venture between MSU and the Uruversity of
Kentucky, the program was established three year ago to
train medical personnel from East Kentucky for practice in
the region. therefore increa ing the standards of and opportunities for healthcare in the area.
A cettified physician ' assi tant is authorized by the
state to provide medical care under the supervision of a
licensed phy ician. A PA's responsibilities may include
conducting physical examination , diagnosing and treating
illnesses, ordering and interpreting lab tests, suturing
wounds, assisting in surgery and miling rounds in ho pitals and nursing homes.
According to Brad Schwarz, as ociate director of the
Physician' A sistant Program, "the average alary for a
PA in hi /her ftrst year of practice averages around $55,000
a year."

T
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Adrillssion is competitive, with only 15 student<;
admitted to the program each year from more than 30
applications. Regarding adnlis ion requirements for the
program, Schwarz said, "If I could, I'd probably throw
away the GPA and look at evetyone' heart; however, we
look for strong GPA's to ensure u that student can hold
all of the information that come along with the program."
Stephen Montgomery, a PA tudent, sugge ts that
applicants prepare themselve thoroughly for the adnlission proce . "Before the interview, you should sit down
and think of all the things they can ask you. The e questions may vary from 'what are your favorite hobbies' to
explaining the symptoms of the AIDS virus," he aid.
According to PA student Stacy Rjtchie, time management is the key to success. "The hardest thing about the
PA program is finding time to rudy because we tay so
busy." Following graduation, Ritchie would like to return
home to practice. "I want to move back to Knott County
and find a job. I love East Kentucky, and I don't want to
move away," she said.

Above, instructor Don Adam., shows tudents how to properly turn an accident victim. Joe l s.,ac. Nan Pack and L ibbia Maddox
practice the procedure on fellow student Billie Chancy. Below. student!, practice stabilizing' ictim\ head for tran.,portation.
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A part of the past comes alive in the first production of

A Kentucky
Mummer's Play
P

eople from the past paraded across the stage
to entertain a nd enlig hte n with mu ic and
storyte lling in the first pre entation of " A
Kentucky M ummer 's P lay." Di rector and founder
of Opera Works Dr. Roma Prindl e, associate professo r of mu ic, the creator of the pl ay. S he gave
a brief lecture before each pe rformance, expl aining the rich y mboli sm in volved in the cenes of
a mummer ' play.
M ummer 's plays came into ex iste nce
throu ghout the British I le in the 18th century.
Full of allusion tailored for local aud iences, the
moral the me ce nters on death and resurrecti on or
death of the year and rege ne ration of the hu man
spi rit. Mummer 's plays were brough t to the
Kentucky hig hlands by the immigrants who settled here. but the ir practice died ou t. T he ir last

Tanya Thacker and
Chris Conley. above,
pin around the stage
in a traditional folk
dance. Left. Da' id
Herrington and John
Bender played two of
the many c haract er~
who were featu red
during the play.
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known performance in thi area were at the Pine
Moun tain Settl ement School in Harl an County in
the 1940' .
Gue t arti t included local children' choirs,
the White Hor e String Band, bagpiper and other
folk arti t and dancer . Cameo appearance.
made by member of the MS U fac ulty and
administration, incl uding Dr. Mark Minor as
Father Chri tma , were a delight for the audi ence.
Other my tery gue t included political and hi storical di gnitarie fro m the Morehead community
and across the tate.
"A Kentucky Mummer' Play" restored everal
cu tom practiced by early ettlers. Draw ing from
the ri ch heri tage of the people
currently re iding in the
Ken tucky highland , it included
lo t fo lk cu tom uch a
Kentucky folk dance , traditi onal mountain and Celtic folk
melodies, and u e of nati ve instruments uch as the du lcimer, fiddl e
and bagpipe . Clas ical mu ic i
interwoven into the fabric, o the
work i a patchwork creation.
The character in the play
incl ude traditional folk and allegorical figure uch a St.
George, the Dragon, the Fool and the Hobby
Hor e. In addition, the play feature hi torical
fi gure, uch a Rebecca Boone, Mary
Breckinridge, Cora Wilson Stewart and Bert
Combs. The role of the doctor, who appea rs in
nearly every mummer' play, wa named "Dr.
Ouizer," in honor of local phy ician Dr. Loui e
Caudill.
'"A Kentucky Mummer' Play' is a work the
entire famil y can enjoy," Dr. Prindle aid. "For
the eni or citizen it may be a weet trip into the
pa t. For the young ter , it will provide an exciting tri p into their heritage."
"We performed fo r the Governor in Dece mber
and are currentl y trying to get a grant that would
allow u to take the play to the Briti h I le tn
1999," she said .

Student profile
Kellie Wilson
As Mary Breckinridge, in a long dress with her hair
pulled back , Kellie Wilson looked the part of a dedicated nurse during the last century in the OperaWorks
production of 'The Kentucky Mummer\ Play," but
thi communication major from Mt. Sterling i not
living in the past; her talent and ambition have propelled her into the next century.
Kellie has been performing in front of audiences
ince she was 6 years old. She began singing at church
and began acting at the mature age of 8.
"There are time · when I want to go to New York
and ing and act on Broadway," she says. ··I sometimes
have the de ire to see if I can
make it in the world by performing."
Her dreams may extend to
Broadway and beyond, but her
feet are firmly on the ground. "I
am in broadcast news so I can be
in front of a camera and get
paid," Kellie says.
NewsCenter and OperaWorks
have provided Kellie with the
opportunity to be either in front
of a camera or on stage since she
carne to MSU in the fall of 1997.
''I have performed in several
OperaWorks productions. but
'Brigadoon' is my favorite," Kellie says. "I played the
role of Fiona."
The Kentucky Mummer's Play provided Kellie and
the audience the chance to learn more about the history
of Kentucky by u ing people from history as part of
the cast.
''I didn't know everything about Kentucky, so I
learned a lot about hi tory. The most important thing I
learned wa. that Kentuckian weren't uneducated in
the way the rest of the world thinks," she says.
''Education has always been an important part of
Kentucky's history."
Dr. Roma Prindle. who wrote the play, i Kellie's
voice coach. The two have been working together for
two years. During that time, Kellie has developed a
tronger technique for inging and vocal performance.
"Dr. Prindle is an excellent motivator and encourages
tudents to explore their voices and expand their capabilities," Kellie say .
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The President and First
Lady continue the tradition
of regional and community
activism.

he ound of babies and childre n in the audience
do not bo ther Dr. Ronald Eaglin when he i
speaking at commencement or other univer ity
event . He ays it goes with the territory.
" We have a hig h percentage of no n- traditi o nal
student who have chi ldren, and th ey bring tho e
childre n to commencement," Dr. Eag lin says. " It
doe n' t bo ther me when they cry or talk while I'm
peaking. It ju t re mind me of my ow n children
and grandchildre n."
As the fir t member of his own fam ily to earn an
underg raduate degree and the o nly o ne to earn a doctorate, Dr. Eagli n knows fir t hand the joy of celebrating with family and friend when uch an accompli hment ha been achieved.
''I' m a big believer in celebrations, and commencement i a celebratio n for fami lies a well a
g raduating student ," he ay .
Dr. Eaglin al o believe that the Un iver ity i here
to serve the people. He believed that when he wa
struggling with the deci ion whether to come to MSU
or go to one of two other univer itie that had made
him job offer .
The deci ion was a joint one made by both Dr.
and Mr . Eaglin . President Eaglin wa impre ed by
the people who had interviewed him for the position

T
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here. Bo th Pre ident and Mr . Eaglin li ked the campu when they vi ited, and they enjoyed the mall
town atmo phere of Morehead. But as u ual, MSU'
pa t came to the forefront to help w ith the future.
" Mi gno n Doran, wife of A dron Doran and former
F ir t Lady of MSU, ca lled and talked for mo re than
an hour to tell me o f the benefi ts that M SU and the
city of Morehead had to offer," Mr Eaglin ay . "She
told me what a g reat place it i and w hat I would be
doing. She ju t didn ' t tell me how bu y I wou ld be. "
Mr . Eaglin has been very busy since the couple
came here in J 992. She o rgani zed PAVE, the
Partner hip Against Violent Environment , w hich
he lped e tabli h Safe Place around town in 1995.
" PAVE wa my baby, but I will always be a sociated with the Spring Ga la," Mr . Eaglin ay of the
fund rai ing event he organi ze and host each year
to rai e money fo r academic need .
" We create the condition for people to beco me
succe ful , which inc lude a cari ng environment and
clear limit of w hat we expect,'' Pre ident Eaglin
says. "Thi in titution can compete in the millennium.
Our students need to realize that the world doe n' t
stand still. It changes, and we want o ur students to
compete in that changing world . I bel ieve they wil l."
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Strongholds

Doris Bowling, a non-traditional juni01;
lives in Ha:ard, Ky. She has always
been imerested in writing abow the
nwuntains where she has lived most of
her life.

T

he wall of the hundred-year-old
cabin trembled, and dust shot from
the chinking. A toneware platter fell to
the floor and haltered, its blue-gray
fragments forming a mosaic on the
plank floor. Isabelle shouldered the doorjamb and waited. Chet, her black
labrador retriever, whined around her.
The trembling ceased. illwninated blue
numbers on the microwave read 2:32.
The blasting was earlier than scheduled
today, and as each day passed the detonation was more immediate.
From the rad.io, Jean Ritchie ang, " If
I had the money.. .I'd buy Peny County,
and run 'em all out." Isabelle was struck
by the timing of the lyric , a fitting
ound track to reality. She gathered the
shards of the platter, pieces of her past,
smashed and useless. She sank to her
knees, and held a piece of the broken
platter to her chest Numbnes crawled
over her scalp, and embraced her like
some welcomed friend.
The sound of a vehicle climbing
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A short story by Doris Bowling
uphill pierced the calm, and Isabelle was
vaguely aware of gravel spraying the
side of the cabin. Jake charged through
the back door. He stopped at the sight of
Isabelle on the floor.
"Mom, what's wrong?"
'Thi was my Mamaw's platter."
She held the pieces of the platter
toward Jake. and he watched as ilent
tears llickled down her face and dropped
from her chin.
''It's time to get outta here. I'm getting my stuff together. This is crazy,"
Jake houted.
''I don't reckon. You go stay with
yoLU· Dad if you don't want to stay with
me," I abelle said quietly.
"I don't want to tay with Dad.
We've got to get out of here:'
"Why aren't you in class?''
"I felt that blast all way down at
school. I can't conceno-ate on phy ics
when T' m thinking anytime thi damn
land's gonna give."
"You've got to concentrate. You
won't learn a thing at the hou e."
Isabelle tood. She traightened her
small houlders, and her voice recovered
its usual tone of strength. She picked up
ye terday's Lexington Herald-Leader
from the table and placed the pieces of
stoneware in it.
Glancing up at Jake, he was reminded of when he was a baby. A mixed
expres ion of fear and uncertainty
framed h.i features. It dido 't eem o
long ago that she'd held him in her arm
and rocked him. Now, it was nearly
inconceivable to her that he was a sophomore at Hazard Community College.
"Mom, would you use your head?
It's time to leave."
'Th is my place, and I'll not leave."
Isabelle was angry at herself. She
alway attempted to maintain a calm
facade, even tl1ough her insides burned
with poker-hot rage, and grief was like a
weight in her chest. Her face consistently conveyed tranquillity and control.

Her tears were reserved for the feather
pillows, when she wa<; alone in her fourposter bed.
''What' thi crap you're listening to?"
·'Just the rad.io."
Jake moved past Isabelle into the
fi·ont room. She heard him huffling
through the CD on the shelf. An alternative group blared from the rad.io.
"You try to be evetything to everyone ..."
blasted from the speakers. Isabelle stood
in the doorway frowning.
"Jake, go on back to school. No use
staying home."
Jake ignored Isabelle. Dust from the
blasting hung in the hollow , between
what was left of the mountain urround.ing Isabelle's cabin. The trees
remained thick in some places, till displaying the leaves of late summer. The
mountain reminded r abelle of and
castles; flattened. bare and naked. The
coal company had gotten perrni ion to
mine all the way to the omer side of the
mountain, and the operation was just up
the hill above her cabin now.
Jake sat on me denim-covered love
seat, his muddy shoes propped on a hassock. He stared blankly at Isabelle.
Chet lay at his feet.
"Jake," Isabelle rai ed her voice. " l
don't ee how you can hear anyth.ing.
Ttun that down and get your hoes off if
you're staying here."
Crunching gravel signaled the
approach of another vehicle. Seconds
later omeone knocked at the front door,
and Jake got up to answer. Isabelle recognized Edd.ie, Jake's long-time friend.
"Hey. what' up?" Jake asked.
'That blasting's getting close, ain't it?"
"Too clo e."
Isabelle walked back into the kitchen.
The pieces of the platter were pread out
on the new paper, and he picked up one
of the larger pieces. She could hear me
voice of her Mamaw, plain as day. ''Izzy,
ye have to be trong. No use in cryin'
and carryin' on like the re t of them

younguns. Hold ye head up and keep it
up. Ain 't no time fer such as that." Jake
and Eddie continued to talk, and she
could hear bits of their conversation.
"Did the blast do any damage?"
Eddie asked.
"Platter fell off the wall."
'That's all? You lucky."
"It ain't gonna be long till it's something a lot worse than dishes breaking."
Jake said in a low voice.
"I hear you."
''I wanna get out of here. She won't
sell out, and she won't leave," Jake said.
"She's just trying to hold on to what's
hers. Dr. Combs was talking about mining regulations after you left class a while
ago. Man, all them coal operators do is
take advantage of people around here."
"Nothing anybody can do about it"
'They don't play by the mles, and
they get away with it 'cause people's
gotta eat."
"You can't say nothing about the coal
business if you want to keep living here,
and if you figure on having a fiiend this
side of Lexington."
"Ay, I'm getting outta here as soon as
I can anyway. Nothing here for me."
"I know what you're saying. Guess I
can see where Mom's coming from. This
was Mamaw and Papaw's place, but that
don't make it any safer staying here."
The voices in the front room faded as
Isabelle opened the back door and
stepped onto the porch. Chet ran out
beside her and tore through the garden
and into the woods. The vegetable garden stretched upward from the back of
the cabin to the edge of the woods. Only
a few tomatoes hung from the vines, the
last of the season's harvest. Flower beds
full of deep red zinnias lined the edge of
the garden. Isabelle pictured the many
gardens of her ancestors that had flourished on this ground.
Down in the hollow, the leaves
became instmments of the wind, and
their tune was calming to Isabelle. The
sun shone brightly from between the
gathering clouds for a moment, and then
the day was gray again. Isabelle shivered

as a gust of wind cut through her thin
cotton tee-shirt. Dust left a powdery feeling in her mouth.
The old homeplace had become
Isabelle's sanctuary after the divorce.
She had thought it would always be
here. Clearing out the kudzu was troublesome, and her small tiller could
scarcely break the fallow ground. In
time, she had succeeded in making the
house and land livable again.
Isabelle thought of her college days
in West Virginia. She and her fuends
had foreseen what could happen to the
hills back then, but that was in the 70s,
during the coal boom. She remembered
a comment from her cousin, George,
who had just begun to work on a strip job.
"Ay, don't say nuthin' to me 'bout strip
minin' ," he'd said, as he shoved a check
stub in her face. "With pay like this, I say,
let 'em blow this place to hell"
Isabelle's heart ached. Jake didn't
remember what it used to be like, before
strip-mining and mountain top removal.
She was reminded that this generation
would never know the beauty of the
ancient cliffs and timber stands. All they
had known was the ugliness, the mud
and dust.
Crows circled high over the cabin,
their calls echoing down into the hollow.
Chet had come down from the woods,
and was barking wildly at something in
the bmsh. Isabelle approached the row of
hedges where he stood barking. A
groundhog lay on its side under the
hedge, breathing heavily. Blood seeped
from its ear. It shuddered and took one
last breath.
Isabelle picked the remaining tomatoes. Inside, she lined them up on the
windowsill. The conversation continued
in the front room, but she only heard the
lines from the CD.
" .. .1 will buy you a garden, where
your flowers can bloom, I will buy you a
car, perfect, shiny and new.. .I will buy
you a big house..."
Jake came into the kitchen. He
leaned his head against the top of the
refugerator, and shoved a glass under the

ice dispenser. An ice cube skated across
the floor and Isabelle watched its journey.
"Only thing that ice cube has to be
concerned about is melting." Isabelle
said quietly.
"Yeah?" Jake looked at her questioningly, "and all we have to do is move
out of here."
Jake opened the back door. The
wind picked up and began to circulate
through the cabin. Calendar pages fluttered on the wall and back in the cabin
the bedroom door slammed.
"There's a dead groundhog out
there."
"I'll throw it over the hill later."
"No, bury it. I don't want them
crows getting it."
The rain began that evening. For
three days straight it rained. Isabelle
watched as gullies washed out in the hillside, and her garden filled with mud. On
the third day Isabelle was awakened by
the aroma of coffee. Her bedside clock
read five a.m. Jake was in the kitchen.
''We gotta leave Mom," Jake said as
she entered the room.
Chet paced nervously, and then ran
to the front door barking. Isabelle
opened the door to let him out, but he
stood looking up at her, whining. Over
the dmmming of steady rainfall, a sickening sound of snapping trees and crashing boulders invaded the morning. Glass
showered into the kitchen. A wall of thin
yellow mud, packed with rocks, tree
roots and limbs, rose up quickly outside
the windows and began to spill inside
the cabin.
The floor buckled as they ran.
Outside, Isabelle and Jake turned
back toward the cabin. Only the rooftop
was visible. The rear end of Jake's black
Ford Ranger jutted from the debris. Chet
barked at the thin yellow mud that oozed
slowly forward.
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Passing the baton
hen Dr. Chtistopher
Gallaher called Stacy
Baker to tell her she had been
selected as eli rector of the
mba/euphonium ensemble, she
was so excited she hung up.
"I had to hang up and
screan1," she said. "This job
opening was known around
the country. Everyone knew
that Dr. Earle Louder was leaving, and many talented people
had applied for the position."
Baker had just graduated
from the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor, where she
earned a bachelor's degree and a master's degree. when
one of her professors encouraged her to apply for the position at MSU.
'This school has had quite an impact on the music
world," Baker said. 'The Women Band Directors
Association began here, and the school has a long tradition
of mba and euphonium playing. When a job opens up at
MSU, everyone in the music world knows."
Although she understood the importance of the job, she
didn't feel intimidated by the legacy Dr. Louder left when

W

he retired fTom the University's music deprutment.
"I feel as though we stand on the shoulders of those
who came before us. I have a great set of shoulders to stand
on," she said.
The transition to Kenmcky from her hometown in
nonhem Michigan was easy for Baker. Harsens Island,
where he grew up, was a popular vacation spot with hunting, camping ru1d water Spotts, much like the Cave Run
area of Rowan County.
''Morehead is a big place compru·ed to where I grew
up," Baker said. 'We had one sidewalk in town, ru1d the
hangout was the taxidermist/ice crerun shop."
ALthough Harsens Island is small, it does have an elementary school, which Baker said is Like the Moonlight
School that sits next to Breckinridge Hall. "Our school had
two or three grades in one room, and the older smdents
helped the younger ones," Baker said. "It was a great Leaming environment. After we finished the elemental)' school
we took the fen-y to the mainland to go to high school."
As director of the mba/euphonium ensemble, Baker
plans the perfmmru1ce schedule for the group as well as the
rehearsals. She also gives private lessons to each member
of the ensemble.
"Music is a lifelong learning process. 1still feel the
same excitement I felt when I first began to play.''

Stacy Baker and the tuba/euphomium ensemble provided background music during the reception at the holiday dinner party.
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A gift of love inspires a
labor of love

The A. Frank and
Bethel C. Gallaher
Scholarship
scholarshjp that rewards mu ical perfmmance and competition at MSU
has been renamed to honor the lives of the
late A. Frank and Bethel C. Gallaher.
The competition was establi hed
through a $10,000 endowment to the
MSU Foundation. Inc., by the cruldren of
A Frank Gallaher fo llowing hi death in
1987. With the passing of their mother in
July 1998, the famjly renamed the scholarship to honor the lives of both parents,
who believed trongly in education, music
and competition.
The Gallaher were business owner
in Ashland, starting a drive-in restaw-ant in the late
1940s and expanding their intere ts to include a market,
now A hland Foodfair, and a pharmacy, till known a
Gallahers' Pharmacy. While neither was a professional
musician, the Gallahers pmsued per onal interests in
music throughout their lives and encomaged their cruldren to do the arne. As a re ult. t\vo of their three cruldren became professional musicians and the third, an
active member of the fami ly bu ines .
"Mother loved to play the piano," aid Dr.
Chri topher Gallaher, chair of MSU' Department of
Music. "She played mostly by ear and would play a
song in whatever key her hand landed on. I remember
one time I bought her a 'fake' book with a number of
famjliar ong . She u ed the table of content as a reference point, then cho e a song and played it without
looking at the music. She was a remarkable woman,"
he said.
After her husband's death, Mr . Gallaher traveled
extensively. vi iting every continent and making everal
excursions to the North and South poles. "She visited
each of the Pacific Islands where Dad had fought in
World War II," Dr. Gallaher said.

A

Dean McCleese, a junior mu ic petformance major
from Portsmouth, Ohio, was the winner of the 1999 A
Frank and Bethel C. Gallaher Mu ic Performance
Competition at Morehead State University. A the competition winner, he was the featured performer at the
University' Academic Award Convocation.
He competed against four other finalist to win the
$ 1.000 cash cholarship...I
was so shocked," he said
regarding the award. 'The
other performances were
ab olutely spectacular. I
really didn't feel that I would
be the one who would win."
Although hi primary
instrument is the tuba Dean
played the organ in the competition, performing J. S.
Bach' "Toccata and Fugue
in D minor. BWV 585.''
While he had worked on this
piece of mu ic before, thi
was the first time he had ever performed it in competition.
"Larry Keenan. professor of music, is my keyboard
profe sor and we had been working on this piece for
three years,·· McCleese said...He encouraged me to enter
the Gallaher competition. When I won. I was even happier for him than I was for myself. to know that he had
taught me not just to play the note , but to play music...
McCleese began playing the organ in high school.
''We had a Hammond C-3 organ at Clay High School in
Portsmouth. I became intere ted in that sound, so I
began teaching my elf to play a few ongs." he said.
His intere t in band performance began when he was
a youngster, attending basketball games with his parents.
''Everybody else was there for the game. but I wanted to
ee the band play." He began playing trumpet in his elementary school band, but "during my eighth grade year.
the band needed a tuba player, o I took up the tuba. I
didn't really get serious about it, though, until I was a
senior in high school." He has been playing the tuba for
about seven years and currently studies with Stacy
Baker, as i tant professor of music.
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An idea becomes
reality with the first

Program of
Distinction
Benjamin Walter is one of a group of
students who helped Dr. Brian Reeder
collect water samples.

hat if ... ? What if we had a program that would
rudy and erve our region at the same time?
What if we taught tudents from the region about their
people, their land and their c ulture and then ent them
out into the region to u e that knowledge? That i how
the partnership between higher education and the communi tie it erve became the focus of MSU ' new program of di tinction, the ln titute for Regional Analy i
and Public Policy (IRAPP).
Integrating multiple field of study, IRAPP will help
link MSU more clo ely to Appalachian countie through
regional analysi with the goal of communi ty and economic development in the area.
"Regional analysi seeks to understand problems
and to develop trategie to enhance the welfare of a
region' people," said Dr. David Rudy, program director.
"IRAPP will integrate teaching. applied re earch. and
ervice in focusing upon i sues that ignificantly affect
the region of Eastern Ke ntucky, Appalachia, and rural
America," he aid.
The program was e tabli hed in re pon e to Hou e
Bill 1, which provided tru t fund dollar toe tabli h programs of distinction at each of the eight state universities.
MSU received twelve program propo als, from which

W
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IRAPP was ing led out as the pilot.
"IRAPP will create and offer a ix-course core in
regional analy is and co nnect it to ex i ring undergraduate
program in geography, environmental cience, political
cience. ocial work, and ociology," Dr. Rudy aid.
"Graduate degree will al o be offered in biology and
ociology with an emphasi in regional analy i . Other
program may be added later."
"Seminars will regularly involve participant from
the region, including government official , community
leader , re ource per on , members of gra roots organization , and corporate repre entatives."
" Multiple experience wi ll produce tronger tudents
who w ill be able to contribute to the organizations and
communitie in which they complete their practice and in
which they decide to settle," Dr. Rudy said. "We want to
link MSU tudents and faculty to communitie . to train
tudents to return home and erve in the area."
" Higher education hould not be an 'ivory tower'
where eed of wi dom are di persed over the countryide and landscape," he aid. "Ivy-covered wall hould
not be the barriers to keep tudents and faculty in ide and
keep community people outside."

International student teachers
bring new
flavor to
education
and region
Richard Matthews became
friends with Marianne Sullivan
while visiting the United States.

' ' C hildre n are children no matter where you go,··
aid Richard Matthew , graduate student in elementary education from King ton-Upon-Hull, England.
"and good teaching is good teaching, no matter what
country you're in."
M atthew is tudying at Morehead State for a econd
time as part of a collaborati ve exchange between
Morehead State· College of Education and Behavioral
Science and the Univer ity of Sunderland's School of
Education in England, al lowing tudent teachers to complete their profe ional emester acros the Atlantic.
Thi tudent teacher exchange program began in
1991, and to date 36 MSU students and 39 Univer ity of
Sunderland tudent have participated. "On average we
have about five application each erne ter; about three
of tho e will actually go," aid Shirley Blair, director of
the Office of Student Teaching at MSU. Students may
apply for the Briti h exchange program at the arne time
they are applying for their profe ional emesters. 'The
arne criteria are u ed for evaluating and grading performance," Blair said. "Student teachers are placed in
their di cipline and are ob erved once a week, concluding with a final evaluatio n."
Like Kentucky' educational ystem, the British y -

tern ha undergone many change in earch of the be t
curricu la and instructional method . When the exchange
began in the early 1990s, the Briti h ystem was using
concepts similar to those of the Kentucky Education
Reform Act, including an integrated cun·iculum, ungraded p1imary chool , small group work classe and
hands-on or discovery leaming. Currently the ystem is
moving back toward a more tructured classroom but till
emphasize math and literacy.
''The exchange gives tudents the opportunity for
personal and ocial education," aid Enid Alborough,
principal of Seabum Dene Primary School in
Sunderland. 'They learn the values of citizenship in
another country and are encouraged to look at the other
person's point of view."
"Our culture are extremely different," said Dr. Joe
Elliott, profe or of educational p ychology at University
of Sunderland and project manager. '·Many of our
exchange tudents come back tran formed. They learn a
lot about them elve and their communities, their
trengths.··
"I now have an American concept of distance and
travel," Matthews aid. ''I like being able to drive and
see new land cape without changing currency."
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Mathematics major receives
Phi Kappa Phi award
atie Evan , a
enior from
Ashland. has received
an Award of
Excellence from the
Honor Society of Phi
Kappa Phi. She was
one of only 30 recipients nationwide to
receive the $ 1,000
scholarship.
'There are o
many brilliant students aero s the
country;' she aid.
"lt was amazing to
win. I wa.< ab olutely
urpri. ed.·'
Katie i a mathematic major and tatistic minor. A May
candidate for a bachelor's degree, he
plans to pursue a
master' degree in
applied mathematics
at Virginia Tech.
Unaware that Phi
Kappa Phi offered financial awards, Evans leamed about
the proce of applying for a cholarship from her advi er,
Joyce Saxon, assi tant profe sor of mathematic .
'The application emphasized involvement in the
Honors Program, internship , work experience, and
involvement on campus and in the community. It really
focu ed on a holistic picture of the individual," Katie aid.
She has been active in the Honot Program for four
years and i a member of the Leadership Development
Program, the Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society and the
Math Club. She has completed several internship ,
including a math re earch program at Louisiana State
Uni versity, an applied re earch program in math at the
University of Kentucky's Center for Biomedical

K
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Engineering. and a lie
detection re earch
project at the Lo
Alamos National
Lab.
"Each project
gave me good experience and offered
omething different
from regular classwork," he said.
After reviewing
the application , a
committee of MSU
faculty members
chose Katie to be the
chapter' candidate
for the national competition. "I knew
orne of the other students who had
applied, and they
were top-quality tudents. It was an
honor just to be
selected by Morehead
State' committee
because the competilion was o irnpre ive," he aid.
In addition to the $1,000 cholarship, Katie will
receive a lifetime membership in Phi Kappa Phi. "I
believe thi will encourage me to become more active in
the organization," he said. ·'I hope that I can repre ent
the Univer ity in a prestigiou manner. It has been uch a
pri vilege to attend MSU and to work with uch outstanding faculty here."
EstabU hed in 1897, the Honor Society of Phi Kappa
Phi is the olde t and large t national honor ociety that
recognize and promote uperior cholarship in al l academic areas of po tsecondary education. The Society
currently has a worldwide member hip of more than
900,000 in 28 1 chapter .

------------------

-------------------------
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Homecoming 1998

The queen
42

Photos by Tim Holbrook

The court

199 Homecoming Queen. Jennifer Tacosik posed for an official photo\\ ith the members of her court. From left arc Carrie
Heringer. Amy Chatfield. Anna Akers. Holly DeMint, Randi Jo turgill, Jennifer Taco~ik, Mandi Bates. Brand) Bromagen. Jeanie
Lucas. icole Farley and Lesley McMahan. Below. the Kappa Delta sisters congratulate Jennifer wit11 a traditional chant that includes
placing hands on a members head. Jennifer. a senior marketing major from West Che ter. Ohio. i~ also a member of Phi Sigma Pi
honor fratemit). Phi Beta Lambda and the hall council of unn Hall. Pictured at left \\im her father. Jennifer said he was more urprised than anyone when she was chosen and Presidem Eaglin crowned her. "I was the last person who thought my name wou ld be
called:· Jennifer aid. "If I had expected it I would have done something with my hair:·
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The game

The celebration

SGA president goes to Washington
Her intere tin politics took Student Government
Association President Michelle Franci all the way to the
.S. Capitol trus ummcr. Francis, a 21-year-old senior
from Bardstown, Ky., crved as an intern in Wa-;hington,
D.C. for U.S. Repre entative Ron Lewi , a 198 1 graduate
of Morehead State.
Franci had worked in the Congre man's di. trict
office dw·ing the ummer of 1997 but tate , "The difference was an1azing. In the district office, they work only
with con tituents. ln the D.C. office, they hand le all the
legi lation. They are the staff who keep up with al l the
biU on the floor; they write the bill ; they attend commjttee meeting . I feel really lucky that I got to work in both
offices; mo t people don't have that opporturuty."
After he got over the initial awe of working in the
Capitol, Franci conducted tours of the building for the
Congre man' visitors. "I was able to tell them about its
hi tory, the painting in the rotunda the architecture."

Franci. al o worked with constituent urvey and attended
" everal healthcare briefings on the bill that was going
across the table thi ummer. It was really hectic, but at
the end of the . ummer, I wanted to tay in D.C."
Regarding her work with Congre man Lewi ,
Francis . tate , '·It was exciting to . ee how people reacted
to the Congres. man and how he reacted to them. He' a
very personable man. He doesn't fit the stereotype of the
regu lar politician; he's a preacher, and he's a very downto-earth guy."
As for her future, Francis states, "I would eventually
Like to become a member of the Hou e or the Senate, or
maybe even Pre idem, but before I get there I want to go
to law chool.'' However, he admjts that the offer of
employment at the Capitol might tempt her away from
pursuing legal tudie immediately following college.
"After graduation, if omeone offered me a job in government in Washington, D.C., I'd probably jump at the
chance."

Student government officers

Front row, 1-r: Michelle Frances and Carrie Heringer. Second row, 1-r: David Adkins, Allyson Cox, Holly DeMi nt and Jason McCloud.
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Student organizations

Student Government Association

Front row. 1-r: Tyanne Brooks. Virgil White. Jason McCloud. All) son Cox. Michelle Francb. Carrie Heringer. David Adkins. Holly DeMint and
Breanna Roe. Second row. 1-r: Larry Stephenson. Kristie Doll. Scott Caddell. Crystal Sammons. Kent Barber. anc) Hick\. 1egan Caudill. Laura
McKenzie, Garnetta Moreland and Tammi Winbum. Thi rd row, 1-r: Craig Anderson, Jet ChO\\. Beth Johnson. Ginger Sexton. Selina Helton. Teresa
Johnson, Stacey Barker. Peggy Combs. Amber Brodnax and Brandi Coulter. Fourth row. 1-r: Rob Dickerson. Chris Cox. Dustin Wallen, Brian
Marti n, Jeff Stamper. ic Wilson. Kim Coleman. Sarah Simms and Frankie Spencer.
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Student Alumni A mbassadors Becky Johnson (center) and Christina McFadden (ri ght) help students and fam il ies register for the M S 101 Picnic
held during Family Weekend. The Student A mbassador A~~oc i a t i on s pon ~ ors other acti vities to bond stu dent ~. the University and parents.

Summer vacation for Randy Lillard, a senior physic
and mathematics major, involved research and development
for a pace probe intended to travel to Europa. one of the
moons of Jupiter.
Randy applied for an undergraduate research experience
assignment and was accepted by
the University of Tennessee, where
he completed a ten-week as ignment, working with the Science
Alliance, a collaboration between
the University of Tennessee and
Oak Ridge. "I gained a lot of practical lab experience," he aid. 'The
work I did was hands-on and
involved a lot of building."
Scientists are intere ted in
Europa because its surface is covered in ice and may offer orne evidence of the origin of the universe.
The space probe will take seven years to reach Europa.
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On its ani val, the probe would launch a 10 kilogram copper
baiJ which would be projected at the moon. Upon impact.
the ball would kick up a plume of water vapor and gases.
The probe would then orbit Europa and return to pass
through the plume, capturing amples before beginning the
seven-year trip back to earth.
During his assignment, Randy worked to develop a
model collection unit for the pace
probe which would capture molecule of krypton, xenon. and argon
from Europa's surface. U ing a relatively new technique, aluminum
would be used to trap the molecules
and secure them for tran portation
back to earth.
"If scientists can learn the percentage of inert gases there, they will be
able to estimate what was here (on
earth) before," Randy aid.
A member of the Kentucky Zeta
chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. Randy was awarded the 1.
Edward Zollinger Outstanding
Senior Award for exceptional
scholastic achievement, fraternity and campus leadership
and community involvement.

Campus snapshots
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Student Acti vities Council sponsors an annual fair to
spotlight the many acti vities and organization at MSU.
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Chi Omega

Front row. 1-r: Autumn Wri ght, Melissa Stephens, Malayia Carty. Teena Breeding. Annie Oli vas. Kasey Taylor. Kecia Ray. Kristin Kauffman. Kcllic
Wilson. and Stephanie Murray. Second row. 1-r: Sarah McMahan, Lesly McMahan. Cristin Greenway, A~hley Pennington. Jennifer Will iams.
Jonnie Stutts. Tami Stadel mann. Paige Abner and Candace Gilbert. Third row, 1-r: Megan Thacker, Jennifer Cummings. Megan Perry, Christy Pack,
Leigh Anne Burke. Sarah Hall. Rh ianna Hall, CaJTic Walker and Carla Wi lson.

Delta Gamma

Front row. 1-r: Amanda Sparks. Mel issa Roberts, Megan Weis. Sara Harpancu. Audre) Robinson. Leslie Engle. Michelle Pinson. Sherry Sexton.
Michelle Lane and Tegan Cox. Second row. 1-r: Erin Back. Lisa Burris. Anatasdia Fannin. Amy McNeil. Jenn ifer Vanover. Maggie Wi nt. Tamie
Jones, Ginger Sexton, Megan Trumble and Carrie Addington. Third row, 1-r: Erin Turner, Kristi Hackney. ikki Williams. Julie Breck heimer. Marti
Harvey, John nie Newton, Leah King, Jenny Jones, Mona Lewis. Joy Trent, Michelle Francis, Heather Hargrave and Jenny Ri chard~on. Fourth row,
1-r: Jerel Waide, Michelle Colvin. Dan i Frazier, Emil y Holmes. Beth Dingus, Kaci Lane. Wendy Holl and, Jamie Caines. Kim Coleman and Robyn
Aker, Fifth row, 1-r: Sara Watts. Catie Bridges, Rachel Corn well and Kristen Ferguson.
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Delta Zeta

Front row. 1-r: Beth Johnson. Sara Hoffman. Beth Taulbee. Kelly Thomp on and Lisa Bayne. Second row. 1-r: Cam.i Cooper. Amy Puckett. Kelly Brannick.
Peggy Hay, Chri ty John on. Jamie Kreemer. Christy Carithers. Mindi Morris. Stephanie Dybas. Kathy Denman and Tiffany Dutton. Third row. 1-r: Emily
Price. Crissie Hollon. Johanna Suthard. Selina Helton. Jennifer Oli,er. Carrie Weddington and Tiffany Riley. Fourth row. 1-r: Delta Zeta man, Chris
Lambert. Kate Byerly. Misty Delong. Morgan Clark. Amanda Caudill. Karilynn Pulley. Stephanie Oney. Elizabeth Price and Kelly Wallen.

Kappa Delta

Front row. 1-r: Robin Crawford. Sunshine Lucas. Randi Jo Sturgill. Cheyenne Brumagen. Second row. 1-r: Lauren Harwood, Camille Bishop, Ellen Bas . Cody
Browning, Lacy Coomer and Erika Ross. Third ro". 1-r: Beth Crace. Becky ewsome. Anna Akers. Mandi Bates. Alicia Hall and IGm Stone. Fourth row. 1-r: Janelle
Dixon, Tiffany Cates. Jennifer Lewi . Holly DeMint. icole Farley. Jessica Harwood. Lara Moore, Sara White. Teresa Johnson. Kim Marsh. Brandy Bromagen and
Julie Easterling. Fifth ro". 1-r: Amy Chatfield. Natasha Barker, Shannon Schlueter, Jennifer Tacosik. Lori ~ l oore. Holly Pollock. Brandi Hoss, Alicia Eldridge. Jody
Dixon, Holly Merrell and Martha Kelly. Sixth row. 1-r: Lori Howard. Destinee Whitaker, Jessica Bates, Stephanie Bentley. Laura Baldwin. Lisa Waus, Lee
Remington, Jenny Baldridge, Melanie Coleman, Sydney Bundy. Kristen Bo" ling. Phyllis lsacc. Erica Prater. Stacy Grisham, Holly Hannis and Erin Greenwood.
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Lambda Chi Alpha

Front row. 1-r: Chri Clifford. Matthew Mercer. Jeff Case and Brandon Stumbo. Second row. 1-r: Travis Hall. K. C. Bixb). Lance Howard and
Jeremy Manin.

Sigma Sigma Sigma

Front row. 1-r: Elesha Gross. Chri tine Sergenl. Jody Abdon and Mary Shor1. Second row. 1-r: Mary Ellen Gill. Stephanie Black. Erin Soward .
Andrea Crisp, Misty Easterling. Stacia Stumbo and Jennifer Mack. Third row. 1-r: ata ha Howel l. Lisa Sergen1. Kri tie Do ll. Sarah Sims. Kim
Walters. Cathi Lohman and Kri tie iner.
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Accounting Club

Front row, 1-r: Tyanne Brooks, Neal Purvis. Mellie Dan iels and Joanna Shields. Second row, 1-r: Bradley Sergent. Jody Perkins. LaTressa Jones.
Derek Brown and Terry Miller.

Cardinal Key

Front row, 1-r: Kim Stepnowski , Mariano Winning, Candace Gilbert and Carla Wilson. Second row. 1-r: Suzanne Voss. Melissa Thomp on, Clayton
Carnic and Penny Parker.
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Front row, 1-r: Shannon Allen. Marie Rich ard ~o n, Laura McKenzie and Tanya Castle. Second row. 1-r: Christa Scarberry. Mindy Schodorf. Virginia
Pennington. Tiffany Camp and Glenna Morri on.

Regents Hall Council

From left, Angela Morrison, Mary Johnson, Kristie Doll and Amber Broadnax.
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West Mignon Hall Council

Front row, 1-r:

ancy Hicks and Jessica Music. Back row: Erin Woods, Jamie Little and Angelena Scott.

Speech Team

Front row, 1-r: Andrea Faulkner, Lisa Williams, Misty J oh n~on. Amanda Simmons and Head Coach Lisa Shemwell. Second row, 1-r: Angel
Skipwonh, Steve Black. Tony Caudill, Jamie Day and am Were.
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Theatre Club

Front row. 1-r: Drew Maciula, Audra Johns. Me lissa Mauing ly, Gina Hays and Beth Kouns. Second row. 1-r: Am) Adkins, Chris Swanson. Keith
McConnick. Shawn Slo ne and Kris Castle. Third row, 1-r: Tres Dean and E li .~:abcth Payne.

Ci ha Brazley checks her e-mail on one of the two computers installed for convenient student u eon the second floor of ADUC.
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Campu snapshots
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That's entertainment!
Stars carne to MSU to entertai n. They made u laugh, . ing, dance and cry. Julia Chapman, brought u her one
woman show, Tlze Belle of Amherst, the story of Emily Oickin on. M . Chapman is an accomplished actre s, who is
noted for her portrayal of Angelique Devereaux on Days of Our Lil'es. Pictured on the oppo ite page are the GooGoo
Doll · with their Grammy nominated hit, Iris. from the motion picture oundtrack City ofAngels.
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The halls of life
Work, play, relaxation
and studying occur in
the residence halls.
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Wendy Kennedy -- freshman fatigue
by Amanda Ba)'les-,

1 "I J endy Kennedy i learning to cope with life away from
VV home. he decided to attend thi University becau e

What he misses the most about being away is David,
her fiance. She Lives close enough to home to be able to
make weekend trips back to ee him. But if she couldn't get
her si ter, Lisa Kennedy, graduated from MSU.
Wendy i from Vanceburg, where she graduated as salu- home Wendy says, "Guess I would have to deal with it. After
tatorian from Lewis County High School. Since ninth grade a while it would get easier."
Wendy says that the be t thing about living on campus is
she had been very active in Future Business Leaders of

Wendy Kennedy face her elf and the challenges or bei ng independent during her freshman year at Morehead State U n iver~i ty.

America (FBLA) before he came to MSU to major in business.
This fall he i living on campus, her first time away
fi·om home, and ays "I would go crazy if it weren't for
Tracy." Tracy McCall, her lifelong friend, is now rooming
with Wendy to keep her ane. She said "I probably wouldn't
live on campus if it weren 't for Tracy's being here."
Wendy say that when she first moved into Mignon
Hall, aU he could think about was how nervous he was. "I
was very nervous, anxious, cared. and confused. I gue it
was due to the change. TI1e mo\'e was a big deal that was
long tenn. I ju t kept thinking, 'what have I gotten my cl r
into?' I thought it would be interesting and all but I had to
keep telling my elf that it was omething that wa going to
take some getting used to.'"
"College is very different from high school. There i
more st:t·es and everything that you do has to be done on
your own time."

that it i more acce ible, like when you have to go to the
library, you can go anytime and you can just walk right to it.
"If I commuted everyday I would probably never have time
to tudy because I would be with David all day."
For many tudents, it i the first time they have done
laundry, cleaned their rooms, or even wa hed di he .
However, Wendy has always kept thing neat and perfect.
"The only thing that was difficult for me to adjust to was my
roommate and donn life. U ually Mom would teUme to do
my homework; now I have to do it on my own.''
In her pare tin1e, Wendy enjoy eating at the Dixie Grill,
reading, watching television, or ju t napping to catch up on
Jeep. Wendy al o enjoys her workship at the Comb computer lab. Holding down a job and going to class can take a
toll on the average freshman. She say that she like her job.
" It is a little extra money to spend but it al o takes away from
tudy time."
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From left. Brian Peck, Amber Stepp, Beth Emge. Jonathan Dot on and Shayna Ulery po~c with Dr. Eaglin. Studelll'> took on reallife issue a their class project during a public relation cour e at Morehead State University.

take a "dummy" to know that the be t way to
learn i by doing. One group of tudents learned the
busine of pub tic relation by working as crash-te t
dummy impersonators to promote diiving afety.
''It' a different take on a clas project," aid Tony
Glover, in tructor of communication at Morehead State
University. regarding the activitie unde1taken by tudems
in his public relations clas .
'Thj year the students wanted to do omething for the
community rather than work on a campaign for an imaginary company," he said. A a re ult, students developed
three pubtic relations campaigns that dealt with current
ocial i ue .
The first campaign, "Project 3-0," bridged two exi ring
statewide programs, "Campaign Safe and Sober" and
"December i Drunk and Drugged Driving Prevention
Month.'' Students worked in cooperation with Kim
Sparkman, director of the East Kentucky Regional Office
of Traffic Safety, and MSU' Office of Student Wellne to
di tribute educational information on the hazards of alcohol

I
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t doesn't

and drug abu e and automobile afety.
A econd campaign, ''Take a Break," focused on tress
management and . tudy skill . The . tudents hosted an
NWO-WCW Nitro Party in the Plaza Grill at ADUC,
spon ored by MSU's Office of Student Wellne .
"Santa' Little Helpers,"' the third campaign, benefitted
the Rowan County Chri trnas project as the public relation
students volunteered to collect toys and donation. for the
program. 'Their theme was ·Nothing i more beautiful
than the miJe of a child'," Glover . aiel. 'They set a really
high goal - to collect 300 gifts for children in the county."
Stuclen~ asked for contribution at Morehead' Wai-Mrut
and challenged al l crunpu fratemitie and sororitie. to
donate toy to benefit the project.
'Through the e projects the tudents gained 'real
world' experience with problem- olving. Each group
placed an ad in the Trail Bla::_er to promote its project. The
students gained a con iderable amount of practical experience in public relations," Glover aid.
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rom Judge Advocate General Captain to
MS ' Human Re ource Director,
Francene Botts-Butler ha worn many hat
during her profe ional career. However, her
new appointment as director of Multicultural
Student Service may prove to be her mo. t
impottant role thus far, in terms of it lasting
impact upon indi vidual , the Unive1 ity and
the community at large.
··working with tudents, you get to know
them more and you become someone that they
kind of depend on and look up to," he srud.
As MSS director, Bott -Butler is charged
with providing "leader rup and upponto the
retention and development of minority and
international tudent by providing educational, vocational. cultural, and ocial programming suppon. The director is al o respon ible
for the effective organization. implementation
and admini tration of the Morehead State
Uni ersity diversity program:·
A Lexington native, Botts-Butler returned
to Kentucky following a ten year ab ence, during which time he served ix and one-half
year with tl1e U.S. Army J.A.G.' Corp and
Francene Bolls- Butler brings a mu lti-faceted background to her job a
served as Affirmati ve Action Officer at
Director of Muhicuhural Student Services.
Oklahoma State Uni ver ity.

F
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Each year i nternati onal ~ tu de nt s hold a
banquet to honor their homeland. The
event gives the student an opportunity 10
prepare authentic food and dress in their
native auire. Pictured cloc kwi ~e from top
: the clo ing song at the banquet. the co~
mopoli tan club prepare~ for the homecoming parade. female ~tudcn t s from
Hong Kong ~ how off party drcsse and a
female guc-.t wears a costume from
Turkey. The Black Student Coali tion repre ents the African-American student
population. The executive board. at right
i front row. l-r: Wi7a Kaira and Tyanne
Brooks. Second row. 1-r: Shamenda
Harper. Donetta Groves. Edrick Smith
and Terry Roach.

For those who know him, Robbie Newman is ...

Hell on wheels
A fre hman at MS . Robbie
was born with spina bifida, a condition that affects the spinal cord and
can cau e paraJysi . He has been in
a wheelchair all his li fe. so overcoming ob tacle uch as a llight of
tair is nothing new to him.
" I was lucky. I got to go to elementary chool just like the other
kids. So at an early age I was facing the challenge that come with
being in a wheelchair." he aid.
'Th i all Thave ever known. I
know that if I want to do ornething, I have to find a different way
than mo t other people. But. I
haven't let that top me:·
Robbie decided to come to MSU
becau e he was familiar with the
campu . Hi father, Jerry Newman,
is a physician's assi tant who works
two day a week at The Caudi ll
Health Clinic. Robbie i lucky; he
grew up learning the way to hi
father' office at Allie Young while
at the arne time learning hi way
around the rest of the campu .
Taking one clas hi first erne ter gave Robbie the chance to ee if
the phy ical demand of campu
Robbie buNs through the door on his wa> to work in the pool room at A DUC.
life were too much for him and his
ocated deep in the mountain of East Kentucky.
chair. He found that hi · knowledge of the campu along
Morehead State University i one of the mo t beautiwith his father being close by and the help of fri end and
ful carnpu e in the state. But this mountainous beauty is
students made hi first year at MSU easier.
over hadowed when the viewer see the many incline and
'·[ live at home. I drive to chool every day. park,
steps that connect the buildings and tries to plot a path for a unload my chair and take off... he aid. "If I come across a
wheelchair.
situation that I can't handle by my elf, there ha always
That is unle s you're Robbie ewman, who race up
been omeone there to help. The tudents here are great. I
and down the idewalk a if he were try ing to qualify for
have found them extremely helpfuL'.
the Indy 500.

L
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Robbie meets a lot of students. Three days a week he
works in the pool room at ADUC. He also shoots pool,
plays basketball and has tried softball. But hjs dad drew the
line at football.
Jeny concede that he ha encouraged Robbie to a
fault. "Like any parent, I wanted him to do whatever he
was capable of doing,'' he srud. ··But Robbie is very independent, and if he wants something he will find a way.
That's good on the one hand, but on
the other, he is limited, and sometimes I have to remind him of his
limitations for health reasons."
Student in wheelchair
who don' t have the knowledge of the campus or family
close by to help may tum to
the Uru ver ity for tho e special need that arise with the
challenges of going to school.
Kenny White, director of student housing, says his office
tries to provide accommodation that work for the student.
"We call Information
Technology to et up flashing lights
on phones for hearing impaired students and we contact the physical
plant for other particulars to help students live as comfortably as possible," White ay . "We have three
aprutments in Mays Hall that are
eqwpped for pecial needs, as well
as rooms in Cooper and Mignon
Hails."
Debbie Reed, ili abiljty advi er. rud that
when a special needs student enroll . her office will work
with the student to plan the best place for the student to
live.
' W e have to consider the extent of the disability, such
as that paraplegic students have more mobility and upper
body u e than quadriplegic student ; therefore their needs
are different," he rud. Reed' office al o provide an orientation of the campus for students.
There are currently three students living on can1pus
who use wheelchairs. Reed srud there are a few more students like Robbie who live off campu .
"If they live off campus or don't need our office for
anything, then I don' t get a chance to meet them," Reed
~rud. "Sometimes there ru·e tudents who need little thing
m the classrooms, such as tables instead of desks. If a clas room has tables then they may or may not be high enough ...
Reed's office can better assist if they are aware of the needs

of these students.
Reed says her office is very creati ve when it comes to
finding ways to accommodate students with special need .
In one in tance. Reed suggested having wooden blocks cut
to Iide under the legs of the existing table to rill e them to
the corTect height.
"When the idewalk that nm in front of Breckinridge
across the street to Baird Music Hall had the curbs removed
to accommodate wheelchairs, we had another problem
arise," Reed srud. "At that time we had a
blind student who needed that curb to
warn ru m that the street was there. I
didn' t know what to do. I called the
physical plant. and one of the
workers over there ugge ted that
the idewalk be roughened near
the curb to wrun the blind student
of the street. That's the way we
deal with situations here. We help
each other."
Although Robbie ha n' t
used Reed's services him elf, he
encourages other students who
aren' t as farlliliar with the campu to go to Reed 's office with
any problem they might have.
Robbie' outgoing personality and bright smi le make
him a popular guy in the pool
room. where tudents and taff top
by just to ay hello and ometime play
a game of pool with him.
His ability to communicate well
with people has al o served Robbie as a
volunteer ilispatcher for the Rowan County
Rescue Squad. He has worked as both di patcher and fir t
responder for the squad for more than a year. He and other
squad members have competed in statewide rescue competitions.
"I like working with the Re cue Squad,'' Robbie srud.
'·J like the work. I li ke helping people. This experience
helps me learn more about what I really want to do. which
is to be a dispatcher for the Kentucky State Police."
Oshel McKi nney, who is cenario communicator for
the Rescue Squad, trained Robbie a dispatcher. He taught
Robbie commurucation and re cue principles and brought
him up to operational status.
"Robbie i very aggressive about learlling," McKinney
srud. "He is active in the trrulling cenario at the Rescue
Squad building. He works around hi limitations to get the
job done."
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Campus snapshots
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MSU conferred degrees on approximately 450 undergraduate and graduate students at its 1998 Winter
Commencement. Kimberly Leah Col lins, top left, addres es the crowd at commencement. Crystal Dawn
Parker, top right, gets a handshake and congratulations from President Eaglin. Bottom, students ri se for the
recess ional after the ceremony.
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Commencement exerci e for Spring 1999 began with the entrance of Faculty Grand Marshal/Mace Bearer, Dr. L.K. William. . top,
and bagpiper Ross Marti n. Tonya Ca tie, bottom, sang the national ant hem as pan of the openi ng ceremoni es.
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Kevi n Lyle Beck of Grayson, top. v. a~ the tudent speaker. He received a Bachelor of Science degree in i ndu~trial education and
technology with an area of concentration in electroni cs and elect rici ty. Dr. Eagl i n, bouom. ~hake~ the hand of David John Letendre
of Huntington. West Virginia.
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Styles come and go and come again. The University campus is a great
place to experience fashions and fads for the first time or even the second
time around. These students exhibited a flare for fashion from the '70s,
complete with fringes, flowers, bell bottoms and tie-dyed t-shirts.
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Eagle gridders finish best-ever 9-2

Row I. 1-r: ichole Lingerfelt. Michelle Kash. Jennifer Lewi . Donna Me abb. Cherlynn Watle:y. Shad Bernard. Matt Chan at. Gary
Diehm. Kristin Barber, Christie Little. Anne Downi ng and Amy Hall . Row 2. 1-r: .+6-Zach Moore. 3 -Marlon Moore, .f3-Da\ id
Aldi. 3.f- ick Paone. a. 97-Kenneth O'Quinn, 35-Daniel Caner. 23- Brandon Phillips. 24-Steve Jacob . 13-Ron Dixon. 17- Bill
Ballard, 37-Ja on Culp, 9-Marcus Turner. 22- ick Fucito, 80-Brian Blair. 20-Rod Fleming and 5-Robert Day. Row 3. 1-:. 51T'Shombi Ba emore, 7-Ja. on Cowan. 48-Russell Bates, Coach Chris Berry, Coach David Tro~per, Coach Gene Topping. Coach John
Gi ll iam, Coach Gary Du nn. Head Coach Matt Ballard. Coach Juan Brown. Coach Mi les Brandon. Coach John Arn, Coach Scott
Mar h. Coach Jeff Durden, 36-Chri Knight and 2 1-T.J . Perr) . Row 4. 1-r: 24-Tra\'Orl!> Beckley. 49-Jacob Schneider. 93-Brian
Brown. 16-Scott Davis. 4 1- ichola Woold ridge. 28-Tim Sandfos~. 3 1- Kevin Dawson. 42-JcfTery Frasure. 56- Ben Berger. 53-J ame~
Stu lts. I0-Kent Spencer. 66-Eric Groves. 2-Chri s Gatewood. 42-Brian Davis . .f.+- Earnest Dunn. 45-Jason Hi er and 1-Larr) Webb.
Row 5. 1-r: 63-Ru s Keith. 52-Bob Lehman. 39-Greg Brad). 22-Matthew Shugan. 3-Joe\on tennett. 1-Tob) Moc\C'>. 52-Eric
Broomall. 67-Andy Slepsky. 19-Dann) Hirby, 4- Kimba Bush. 50- Keith Kavich. 39-Adam Stegeman. 61-Sam Clewell and 2 - ic
Wil. on . Row 6. 1-r: 25-B.J. Maselli, 98-Chris Parker. 58-Travis Facemycr. 18-Alex Belcher, 40-David Korn. 98- Ben Brown. 29Donzell Daw on. 8- David Dinkin . 84-Todd Chase. 83-Brian Ram ey, 90-B.J . Bedo, 63-De nni ~ Ledford. 7 1-Chri Stockdale. 37Johnathan Bivan and 2 1-Chip Shoemaker. Row 7, 1-r: 50 David Manco. 5 1-Daniel Zornes. 96-Chad Robinson. 15-Chet Bryan . .+9Travis Bell. 11-Doug Biehler, 86-James West, 69-Jason Klein. 45-Cii nt Ratliff. 47-Jeff Morrell, 75-Steve Bragg, 26-Camron Dinkel.
48-Ryan Mitchell and 23-Chris Whanon. Row 8. 1-r: 67-Jason Fights. 68-Jimm) White. 54-Randy aunder.. 92-Jim m) Harris. 65Jason Tillet. 7.f-Brad Bien. 93-Rob Yaegel. 87-Jerem) Philpot. 76-Brad Olecki. 59-Fred Comb-.. 77-Justin Sanderson. 6 -Antwoine
Linton. 27- lark Stephen ~, 68-Phil Blackburn and 90-Ronnie Wiafc. Row 9. 1-r: 95-Jeremy Binakonsky. 70-Bubba Comb'>. 72-Adam
Bowen, 55-Brandon Webb, 78-Mark eu. 14-Drew Purcell. 79-Anthony McVicker. 6.+-Timothy Saunders. 73- Bart Burke. 9 1-Bill
McCarthy. 94-Patrick Osborne. 85-John Showalter. 89- Kenley Kappes and 6-Todd Dinkel.
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Matt Ballard (lower left)wa named Coach
of the Year for CAA 1-AA non- cholar hip
team . He led hi terun to it . econd con ecuti ve winning . ea on in 1998. Da id Dinkins
(right) became only the th ird quan erback in
NCAA 1-A hi tory to ru h for 1. 169 yards
and pa for 1.812 yards. Hi Ionge t touchdown run from the crimmage line wa 89
yards during a game with Butler Uni versity.
He scored 20 touchdowns and 122 points during regular ea on play.
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1999 national champions
co-ed varsity cheerleaders

For nine straight year MSU's co-ed varsity cheerleader. have won first place in the national championship competi tion. With ten title. to thei r cred it. the team ca rri e~ on the winning tradition of Morehead State
University.
Front row, 1-r: Jenny Palmer, Cassie Piersol, Allie Jones. Rae Hickey, Katie Ri chardson, Christa
Grizzle. Carrie Addington. Ali cia Davis, Becky Henry, Holly Keebler. Katie Mulvihill and Jessica John~.
Second row, 1-r: Bill Hum phrey. Dan Quick, Kyle Grussmeyer. Shannon Richmond. Jeff Leaman. Nick
Carlino. Da' id Cunningham. Ja on Ki rk, Alan Avayou, Chri Lema. ter and Mark McTague.
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All-girl team

Front row, 1-r: Heather Hardcastle, Tracy Re ki ns, Misty Offill , Becky Bu~h, Sharon Hamilton, Amanda McGinnte, Libby Barber.
Becky Wri ght, Ta~ha Smi th and Jennifer Wooten. Second ro~. 1-r: Kelly Works. Ca....ey Dillow, Beth Roark, Meli a Brawn. Ca~ey
Schmidt. A licia Eldridge. Ellen Ba""· Stephanie Sarrct. Heather Hargrave and Rachel Cornwell.

Co-ed junior varsity team

Front row, 1-r: Hollie Stephens. Whi tney Spaulding, Crystal Hardy. Tami Jone!.. Tiffany Nedab and Tori Ander!.. Second row. 1-r:
Kris Thompson. Todd Burgess. John M adden. John Morgan. Ke\'in K erns. Eric Dingu~. Tim Feimster and Chri Lemaster.
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Top to bottom: Brad Cleaver. Thomas Jenkin . Dwa) ne Samuel . K} le Umberger, Jame'> Myer!>. Scott Charity.
Trav is Williams, Eri k Brown. Bernard Evans, Jeremy Webb, Brett Bohanan. Ted Docks and Dew ayne Krom. The
Eagles improved to 13-15 and qual ified for the OVC tournament.
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Berry conquers
MSU athletics
by Chuck Grecnslate. <.,taff writer for The Trail

Bla~:er

T

hrce-spor1 athlete on the college level c<m be a rarity, but
Morehead State senior Chri~ Beny hao; accompli~hed the feat.
For fi ve yeru'S, Beny hru. represented MSU athletics in some way.
But when the Morehead tate ba-;ketball ~n came to an end at
this year's Ohio Valley Conference Totm1runent. Beny's athletic
career wound down with it.
The exerebe science and pre-phy~ical therapy major from
London. Kentucky, has played football, b~ball and ba-.ketball
during his lime at MS .
Bell) told WMKY radio he wao; once keptical about being
able to attain this goal. "I never really thought that it would happen. I had thoughL<., of it tx..>cause I did the same thing in high
school, but I knew it wa<., totally a di!Terent level here:· Berry said.
The outh Laurel High School graduate i the all-lime leading
scorer in MSU football hic.,tory. with 202 points.
Eagles head coach. Mau Ballard says Beny can play just
about every po ilion on the field. "He clid a lot of things for us.
He played defensive back, wide receiver. half-back. ru1cl quw1crback: rctumed punb. and kicks.'' Ballard said.
Beny also enjoyed a great deal of ucces on the ba<ieball diamond-;. The ccntcrftelder posted a cru-eer barling average of JO I
as an Eagle.

Chri~ Bcrr) show~ the agiht) of an accompli.,hec.l athlete on hi~ home
coun aga in ~l the oppo~ing team·~ dcfcn.,c. Belm\, Coach Macy confe r!>
"11h hi' a.,.,i.,tant coaches during timeout.

MSU Baseball Coach John Jamig<m said Beny was a wonderful presence on the te.'U11. ··y could count on him to get things
done. He was a guy that wa<; a great w11bac.,sador for our baseball
program and our school." Jwnigan said.
After four years on the football and b<t-.eball tieldc.,, it looked
<l'> if Beny's athletic days were over. In the fall of 1998, he
retumcd to MSU for a fifth yew· in order to complete his undergraduate tuclie. . He remained a part of Eagle athletics as a tudent a-;sistant coach for the footbal l tc.m1.
But Beny said he believed hi'> pia) ing days were over.
The 5-foot-11 Berry s..'lid he entertained the notion
of playing b~ketball for MSU. but he had a hard time
convincing himself to try out for the t~'Un. Bel'!') said
"I really thought that I wao; going to tty to play this
year. but I talked myself out of it.''
When the basketball Eagles lost a pair of guards
early in the sea<;an, however. MSU head coach, Kyle
Macy arranged a visit with Beny. Out of that meeting, a new MSU basketball player emerged.
Beny joined the team and made an immediate
impact on the team. He never rni~~ a -,hot in hi~
first grune. en route to scoring eleven poinL<;.
Macy said the fifth-year senior sen·ed ac., a great
role model to there t of the bw.,ketball squad during
hi lone season on the team. "He· been a winner his
whole life. and I think sometimes that canies over and
is contagious."
Beny h~ contemplated going into either training
or sporL'i medicine, and plan. to attend graduate
school. He ha-;n' t ruled out the po ibility of one day
becoming a football coach.
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Fro nt row. 1-r: Penny Grooms, Latasha Gal e~. Second row. 1-r: Kell) Adams, Kim Elliott. Domonique Mitchell. Margaret Klee. Sara
Brown. Kim BrO\\n, Heidi Daulton. Cisha Bratley. To ha M o~ ley. Third row, 1-r: Head Coach Laura Liller. As~i~tam Coach Jarn e~
Black. Yelle Robin ~on. Megan Kellough. Shelly Schaberg. Diana Yardijan, Jodi Dempsey. Laurie Vincent. Amanda Smith, Lisa
Eichelberger. Graduate Assistant Coach Rachael Minar. Graduate Assistant Coach Amy Mazner and Associate Coach Corbett Grig b).

A fledgling Lady Eagles ba ketball . quad took the noor
lhi year for Head Coach Laura Litter. 'Thi. year was a
learning experience for a very young team," . he . aid.
"Several member. aw a lot of valuable playing Lime, but
the record did not indicate the ucce.. of this team."
The Lady Eagle fi ni hed with a 3- 15 record in the
Ohio Valley Conference and 5-21 overall. There were
many clo. e game in the los column, and the win in double-overtime again tEa tern late in the ea on wa certainly the highlight
With no enior returning to the quad this year. the
team wa. parked by the play of fre hman guard Heidi
Daulton, who wa elected to the Fre hman All-OYC
Team. "Heidi had a phenomenal fre hman year," Coach
Litter said.
"Thi. i a great group of young ladje who worked
extremely hard and are determjned to turn thi s program
around," she , aid.
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Front row, 1-r: A istanl Coach Sherri Thomp on, Head Coach Jennifer Van ickle and As i tant Coach Chri tine Sunderhau .
Second row. 1-r: Le lie Curti s, Jonti Robin on. Dana Fohl. Kell) Stewart, ola Queen. Heather Hoying. Amy Waulke and Moll)
Surrat. Third row. 1-r: Heather Hughes. Amy Fox. Shannon Bender. Stephanie Swanger. 1aria LanLi, Mandy Williams and Meli sa
Mitmiller. Sitting on top. 1-r: Alma Chapman. Sa ha Cox and atalie Ma engil.

Picked in the pre- ea on to fini h eighth in the Qhjo
Valley Conference, the M orehead State Softball team had
omething to prove.
Coach Jennifer VanSickle entered her ixth eason at
the helm with 16 returni ng letterwinners. However, with
10 of tho e being ophomore , the team was sti ll young
and needed to be molded into a cohesive unit.
A tough 10-game pre-conference schedule found the
Eagle breaking even at 9-9 again t non-conference
opponents in the early going, but the team built up a full
head of team as they entered the ho me tretch, winning
eight of it last nine game and going 28- 17 on the eaon, 16-5 in the conference, its best finish ever.

"We had a fanta tic ea on and a really good run at
the end of the year," srud Coach VanSickle, who wa
named OVC Coach of the Year. ..We won I5 of our last
I9 game and ended up fini hing third in the ovc.··
Five player were named to the All-Conference
Team. ola Queen, sophomore infielder, and Dana Fohl,
enior outfielder. were named to the first team. Natalie
Massing ill, enior pitcher; Jonti Robinson, sophomore
hortstop: and Molly Sunatt, ophomore pi tcher. were
named to the econd team.
"The rughlight of the eason for me wa beating
Ea tern Kentucky Univer ity five times in the ix game
we played again t them," Coach VanSickle srud.
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Front row, 1-r: Elizabeth Gabriele, Sarah Brown , Rachel Johnson, Rachel Smith. Lauren Mackey and Kristin Humpert. Back row. 1r: Assi rant Coach Denny Murphy. A sistant Coach We Vance. Kambi Meyer. Sandi Castrucci. Amy Adams. Carla lmperatore.
Jessica Shaffer. Rachel! Me mer. Heach Coach Mi ke Swan and Assi tant Coach Amy Dettmer.

A dedicated head coach and ix returning seniors
made an intere ting combination for the MSU volleyball
team in 1998.
Sertiors Sarah Brown, Elizabeth Gabrielle, Kristin
Humpert. Rachel Johnson, Lauren Mackey and Rachel
Smith brought expertise to the court for the Eagle willie
their new head coach, Mike Swan. brought enthusiasm.
After corning to MSU in January of 1997. Swan
immediately went to work meeting his players, in tilling a
winning attitude and refurbi hing the court at Wetherby
Gym. "The transition could have been tough for everyone. but it was actually pretty mooth." Swan aid.
''Though I brought in some new ideas, the players adjusted well. By the end of the eason, we were playing like
we all knew we had the potential to play."
The Eagles finished the eason with a 15-18 record
overall and a 9-9 record in the OYC, finishing fifth of ten
in the conference and qualifying for post-season play.
''For me, the highlights of this season were winning
our own invitational townament on Homecoming weekend and then travelling to Cornell University and winrting
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their invitational," Swan aid.
Senior tar Lauren Mackey was named to the first
team AJI-OVC for a fourth year and was named the
team's offensive player of the year. ·'We really enjoy
Coach Swan." Mackey said. "I trunk he is what we. as a
tean1, needed at tills point. We needed a change in how
we were motivated, and he has given us a new outlook on
playing.'· Mackey shattered both the MSU and the OYC
records for al l-time career kills and fini shed fifth in kills
in the NCAA.
In addition, Mackey was elected to the NCAA'
national Student Athlete Ad vi ory Committee, becoming
the first MSU student-athlete ever to be so honored. "We
are really proud of Lauren. She has had an excellent
career athletically and academically," Swan said. ''We
know he will represent the University in her usual outstanding way."
'Th has been a learning year for all of us," Swan
said. "With all we have accompli hed this eason, we are
really optimistic about what we can do in the futw-e."

Front row. 1-r: A i rant Coach Gwinyai Zengeni, Amy Haybarker, Marisa Richelle, Tendai Chingoka. Karla Zaldo. Robyn Adam
and Yona Amare. Back row, 1-r: Head Coach Nik Devore. Jon Paul Bryan, Robert McKay, Lahiru Jaya uriya, Greg Dawkins.
David Vest and Christoph Poehler, who is also ready for action below.

First-year coach Nik DeVore brought a
wide range of teaching and coaching experience to the Morehead State tenni team thi
season.
Considered to be a player's coach.
DeVore said, "If I can make tenni very challenging, yet fun at the san1e time, then the
players will put in the effort it takes and we
will in1prove as a team and individualy."
The women's team carried a 1-6 conference record into the OVC tournament with a
4-16 record overall. However, they feUin
three straight matches to Tennessee Tech,
Eastern illinois and Austin Peay to finish 419 overall and eighth of eight teams in the
conference.
The men's team was seeded ixth going
into the OVC tourney with a 3-4 conference
record and an 8- 12 overall record. After los-

ing to Tennessee Tech in the first round,
the Eagle came soaring back to defeat
Eastern illinois and Eastern Kentucky, finis11i ng fifth in the tournament with an overal l record of I0- 13.
··1 was very pleased with the way the
men finished off the season," DeVore aid.
''We gave Tech a scare in the first round,
and we won the doubles point in aU of om
weekend matche - it was by far our best
doubles play of the season.''
'The experience from thi season and
the tournament will be a good building
block for next season," DeVore aid. "Our
schedule will be even tougher with dual
matches against top-ranked teams such as
UK, Louisville, South Rorida and Central
Florida. We better be ready."
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Top row. 1-r: There a lwu, Adrienne Raible, Mary Claire Collins, Nikki Howes, Jennifer Brown. Buff) Alexander. Cate Byle).
Brand) Morri . Sarah Va meire. Jennifer Gordon. Tricia Hom by. Jessica 1cAnnar. Brandy Gifford. Rena Sabie, Brianne Steel.
Christy Herring and Amber Burley. Bouom row. 1-r: Jamey Carver. trainer: Dr. Andrew Curti s. Assistant Coach. Derek Burton.
Assi tam Coach. Jeff Burg. intern: Leslie Faber. Head Coach.

A year of new beginillng , MS U' women occer
team debuted with first season head coach, Le lie Faber.
Faber carne to MSU from North we tern State
Uruversiry in Natchjtoche , La .. where he wru an as i tant
women' soccer coach with a program she helped start in
1996-97. Her trong techrucal knowledge and ability, coupled with strong teaching skill , helped establi h MSU '
first NCAA Division I women· soccer team.
"Not a lot of fu t-year program win a single game,
but we weren't looking for that," Faber said. "Our goal
here i to build a program and a winrung tradition.''
This eason featured matches against establj hed programs. including Middle Tenne ee, Tennes ee Tech,
Eastern lliinoi , Davidson and Wright State. It also feamred an exhibition against the Urnvet ity of Loujsville,
and imilar first-year teams like Tennes ee-Martin and
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Marshall. Win. again t Converse and Georgetown whetted MSU'. appetite for victory, de pite fini. hing 2- 16
overall and 0-4 in the OVC.
University Vice Pre. idem for Srudent Life and
Director of Athletics Mi ke Mincey is excited to have Faber
leading MSU into the world of college soccer...Starting a
program from cratch i a daunting task, but we feel
Coach Faber' experience at No1thwestem State. her vast
knowledge of the game and her enthu iasm for what we
are trying to do will give her the necessary tools to be not
only our ftrst women's occer coach, but our be. t women'
soccer coach," Mincey . aid.
''Thi i the beginning. Now we have to grow together to e tablj h a wi nrung trailition on the field and in the
classroom," Faber said. "We have to expect to win."

Brandy Gifford. top left, takes control of the field. Coach Leslie
Faber, top ri ght, guides the team fro m the side lin es. Lady soccer
eag les. (1-r) Chri ty Herring. Adrienne Raible and Amber Burley,
bollom. scramble for possession.
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Kelly Kulick was o ne of
I 0 Eagle elected a AllAmerican by the National
Collegiate Bowling Coaches
Association for the J998-99
season .
Kulic k was named to the
fir t team in the 17th annual
NCBCA selection. She wa
al o cho en a the Most
Valuable Player in the
Wo men' divi ion .
Robin Crawford wa listed on the All-American
Second Team, and Stac i
Grisham received an
Honorable Me ntion.
Kulick, a senior phy ica l
education major from Union,
N.J., ha a top-ranked overaJ I
to urnament average of 2 12.7
and has already picked up
to urnament w in at the
Champion Sycamore C ia sic
and the Buckeye C las ic.
The Eagles placed seven
bowler on the Academic
All-American honor roll :
Pe nny Parker, Dawn Brown,
Kimberly Stepnowski,
Daniell e De nno and Mariann
Winning represented the
women where Charl e I aac
and Richard Cro by were
named from the men ' team.
To qualify fo r Academic
A ll-A merican tatu , a player
mu t be at lea t a sophomore
and maintain a c umulati ve
g rade point average of 3.5 on
a 4.0 scale.
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Kelly Kulick '

trength and determination are reflected a she goes for another strike.

Front row, 1-r. Brooke McCann . Jenny Waller, Mary Hafey. Mary Ellen Gi ll and Allutia 1iller. Back Row. 1-r. Coach Walt Rybka.
Eric Terhune. Kevin Cook. Aaron Reed. Chad Hayes and Stac) 1 e~.
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Msu· boy'> of summer rallied to cl ose
out the <,eason 25-29- 1. Senior M ark Dixon
shattered the school record for !>tolen base~ i n
a season with 35. The previou record of 27
was held by former maj or league player
Denny Doyle.
Eagles on the field include catcher
Patri ck Wooten (top left ). Ri ck CerC) joins
teammates on the mound (right). M ark Dixon
el iminate an opponent (bottom right) and
Cameron Langham shakes the hand of pitcher
Chris Pingry (bottom left).
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Kevin Childers tied for
first place in the 1998
Kentucky State
Amateur Championship.

The MSU Golf Team brought home top honor from
the Ohio Valley Conference Golf Tournament, and
Coach Rex Chaney was named OVC Coach of the Year
to clo e out the 1998 season.
This was the fi.rst title since 1993 for the MSU
golfers, who ecured their victory with a one-stroke win
over Southeast Mi ouri in the final round and staved off
defending OVC champion Middle Tennessee by two
trokes.
MSU hot 287 in the final round with a tournament
total of 875. Ben Hensley finished tied for second in single play with a core of 214.
Josh Tester was named to the AJ I-OVC toumament
team.

The MSU team fini shed third and forth of five teams
during their own invitational at Lake City, Florida, and
eighth in a fi eld of 19 1 at the EKU Spring Invitational,
moving up to third of thineen teams at the Butler Spring
Invitational.
After tying for 14th among 18 teams in the UK
Johnny Owens outing, the team came on strong to finish
the season with a 6th-place ranking among 16 teams at
the Jacksonville Intercollegiate and a econd-place finish
among 14 team at the Greg Palmer Eagle Classic.
ln the OYC toumament, the Eagles finished first
from among a field of I0 to b1ing home the fifth conference tournament title in school hi tory.
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Two MSU graduates leave a legacy of
pride for future students
MSU bids farewell to basketball legend and former coach Sonny Allen
ohn E. "Sonny" Allen, fom1er MSU ba ketball
and baseball player, died May 13, 1999 at the
age of71.
Allen. who was involved in MSU athletic for
nearly half a century, wa al o head baseball
coach and assistant athletic director before retiring
in 1985.
In 1946, he led Breckinridge Training School
to the state high school championship and was
tournament MVP. He was al o named Kentucky·
Mr. Basketball that year.
A basketball All-American for the Eagles in
J 950. Allen is third on MSU ' al l-ti me scoring li t
with I ,923 points. He wa the only player in
MSU history to make an all-conference terun for
aiJ four year and he also was a member of the
All-Time OVC Basketball Terun.
Allen had offers from over 200 college and
uni versitie to play ba ketball. but chose to remain
at Morehead State. He also received offers to play
profes ionally with ba eball' Brookl yn Dodger
and the NBA's Indianapoli Olympian , but hi
plans were cut short by the Korean War. M1·.
Allen continued to play sports while in the military and wa nruned Athlete of the Year at
Srunpson Air Force Base in 1953.
He returned to MS U to coach baseball and lead
the Eagles to a 226- 137 record over 14 season ,
including OVC championship in 1957, 1969 and
J973. Allen was named Coach of the Year three
times. MSU's ba eball field i nruned in his honor.
After his retirement from MSU, Allen continued to erve as an runba ador for the Uni ver ity,
and he worked closely with the MSU Foundation.
Sw-viving ru·e his wife, Mer! FaiJ· Allen; a son,
De wayne Allen of Morehead; three daughters.
Janie Holbrook and Susan Chin of Morehead and
Patty Jrunes of Liberty, Mo.; I 0 grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.

J
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Always the athlete, Allen preferred playing golf and watching his
grandc hildren play ba ketball and baseball.

Thomas Raymond Curtis continues his work in education with a
scholarship endowment
from the Rat Gap area. One ..Curtis Scholar" will be
retired teacher from Rat Gap. who . crimped and
selected annually until four are enrolled concurrently. or
aved to go to college, has made the pathway e~ ier
unLil the endowment ha.;; accrued sufficient interest to fund
for future sn•denLc; from Johnson County by giving $1.3
additional cholarships.
million to MSU.
The University anticipates that 10 or more "Cuttis
John on County School Superintendent Orville
Hamilton and MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin announced Scholru-s" eventually will be enrolled at MSU at any one
time, according to Tim
that the late Thorn~
Rhode. . director of admi Raymond Curti. , a 1951
sian. and financial aid.
MSU graduate. cn~ated the
Mr. Cunis first came to the
cholarship endowment
Morehead State crunpu on
through hi e tate to benefit
..gifted and need) ·· graduJune 4. 1947. riding in the
bed of a cattle truck his parates of John on Central
ent.< had hired to make the
High School. It i the
nip. After only one year of
largest ingle gift in MSU'
college,
he dropped out to
hi tory.
teach at the one-room chool
The first person . elected
to be a ..Cwti. Scholru·'· at
at Red Bu. h on an emergency
certificate. He continued hi
MSU is Brandy N. Castle,
studie at MSU and ean1ed a
the daughter of Easter and
bachelor·. degree with a douDonnie Castle Sr.. of River.
ble major in Engli. h and hi The cholarship i wo11h
tory.
I0.000 per year and may
Hi education did not end
be renewed for three addithere. Mr. Cutti · enrolled at
tional years. Students who
Marshall University. where he
want to become teachers
completed a mac;ter's degree in
receive preference in the
election proce . . Other c•iEnglish in 1952. A tint in the
teria include uperior acamilitary followed. Dwing the
Thomas Raymond C u rt i ~. 1cacher and entrepreneur. left more
than a million dol lars for gif'led and needy students.
next 18 months, he was prut of
demic pe1f01m ance and
financial need.
an armor unit in Europe.
While
there,
he
rucJjed
at
the
Army-Ewupe
Quartermaster
"Mr. Curti has left a beautiful. endwing legacy to
John on County tudents whom he taught for 30 years. Hi
School and graduated in 1953.
modest life tyle and entreprenewial kill as a buyer and
With hi militruy obligation fulfi lled, Mr. Curti
eller of collectible allowed him to fulfill hi dream of
returned to E& t Kentucky and the cl~ . room, thi. time as
the teacher of grade 7 through 12 at Rat Gap, where he
ending other mountain tudent.< to college without the
financial harru hip he had to overcome: · aid Dr. Eaglin.
would remain for the next 30 years. He conLinued to practice what he offered as advice to young teachers: ..Establi h
"For three generations, Johnson County sn1dents have
been influenced by thi gentle man. Now. future generagood eli cipline in the classroom and learning will follow:·
tion will be able to thank thi humble citizen for financing
After retiring from teaching. Mr. Curtis was selftheir education: · Supe1intendent Hamilton said.
employed in retail sales and as a collector of numerou
Mr. Curti . who died last November at age 68, al o
items including knives and gun . . A free lance writer, he
penned "Collecting Ca.! e Knive ,"a copy of which was
stipulated in hi will that special attention be given to . tudents who e parent: cJjcJ not fini sh high school and who ru·e distributed to every Case salesman in the U.S. at that time.

A
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Salyersville junior Laura Joseph finds herself

Bigger than life
T

ho. e traveling westbound on the Mountain Parkway
near Salyer ville are eeing a fam iliar face ince the
late t billboard wa in tailed.
There. bigger than life. i the smiling face of
Magoffin County' own Laura Jo eph, a junior elementary education major at Morehead State Univer ity. She
i the daughter of Joyce and Phillip Jo eph.
The caption on the billboard reads, "My name i.
Laura and al l my professors know it." This message
emphasize one of the advantage of attending MSU, the
low student to faculty ratio.
Laura admits that he wa '"embarrassed.. when . he
aw the billboard, even before her family and friend.
began commenting on it. Now. when omeone peak to
her, he make a quick mental note to determine if that i
a new face or an old friend .
A i ring with the Unjversity' marketi ng effort · has
been a part of Jo eph's learning experience ince an·iving
on campu . La t year . he and her ister, Marci Jo eph
Well . were featured in an ad on WSAZ-TV that wa.
shown throughout East Kentucky.
While touting the advantages of MSU, Laura aL o i
promoting the place where she has Lived all her life...T
don' t like it when people put down East Kentucky." he
said. "The people have strong famjly values."
She offers the advice, ''Don't get above your rai ing,''
omething that he believe i till important in today'
ociety. "You need to be true to yow· elf," he aid.
One of the faults of college. Laura notes. i that too
often tudents lo e ight of who they really are. " You
don't have to be like omeone else to be popular." he said.
After completing her tudie at the University, Laura
hope to tay in the region and teach. As he work
toward fulfilling that goaL he has already decided that
she wants to add art, music and drama to her lesson plans.
Describing herself as studious, but not organized,
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Laura believes she is still a kjd at heart and that children
like her because she n·eat life like a playground.
Laura recaJ is that teachjng wa! not alway her fLISt
career choice-even though it was in her blood. Her
father wa a high chool principal in Magoffin County
before he retired; her mother currently teache at
Salyersville Elementary School and her grar1dparent
were teachers as well.
" I refused to think about being a teacher for a long
time. I never wanted to do it." he added with a ·igh.
"But. it's my caLling. Little kid. ju. t fl ock to me."
As she studie for her career, the future teacher note
that learning can be fun. '·You need to know the basics
before it can be applied.'' she . aid. Looking at all avenues
of instruction, he accompanied her mother to an education work hop last year. She got more than he anticipated when the e ion, based on ·'integrating Bluegras into
content area," was taught by country music great Ricky
Skagg .
Laura can1e to MS U on a Regional Honors I
Scholarship because she was valedictorian of her class at
Magoffin County High School. She also received an
Alumni Grant because her parents were graduates of the
University.
Although he hac;; very little free time, Laura teaches
Sunday school in Cannel City and enjoys performing arts
and dance. e pecially clogging. Actively involved in
mu ic al l her Life. she al o ing and plays the violin.
She likes to pend time with friends and enjoys helping others. Life i good. according to Laura and there i
only one part missing. "It i real ly hard to be home now
that Marci ha gotten manied." . he . aid of her be t friend
and si ter. but soon home will change again as Laura wac;;
recently engaged to MSU alumnu Anthony Todd Fraley
of Ashland.

0

The billboard

i~

located in Salyer. ville near the entrance to the Mountain Parkway.
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